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Pubished in the Interest of Clayton, Union County and Country in General.

Clayton, Union County, N. M., Friday, Dec.

VOL.IL
THE CLAYTON CITIZEN.

By 0. T. Toombs.
:

O. T. Toombs, Editor.
Cuvkk, Associate Editor,

LOUISK

RECEIVER'S SALE

bring suits against the delinquents for it, but to do this appears tobe lacking in expediency,
and to militate against the better
interests of the schools.

Valuable Mining Properties
and Equipment. OnDe
cember 1 2th, 1906.

Telephone No
Subscription, one year, $2.00.
Subscription, six months, $1.25.

We

trust the necessity for

10 O'CLOCK A. M. AT THE
COURT HOUSE, CLAYTON

AT

leg-

92 islation in this premise will not
be overlooked by the next comi ng

1906.

No.

41

Is Clayton Booming? YES!

upon demand, the clerk shal
,

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY.

7,

flore windmill outfits have been sold
in Clayton this year than ever before, and we have sold the
BULK of them

NEW MEXICO.

of our law makers to Santa Fe.
We handle the Fairbanks and Eclipse mills.
We carry th
By virtue of an order of the
Make a law providing for the
largest
of
Casing
stock
Pipes,
and
Cylinders,
Rods
and
Application has been made to enter collection of this tak by the coun- United States Court for the
the CITIZEN in the Clayton post of- ty Tax Gatherer, as other tax is 'ourth Judicial District for the
s
fice as
moil matter.
Territory of New Mexico, I will Your outfit will go to you Complete. A
comparison of prices.
Advertising rates fifty cents per now taken.
expose to public sale, on Wednes
inch each month, single column.
will
show
that
we are all right.'
Much is being said in the press day, December 12th, 1906, at 10
Reading notices five cents per line,
of the country, concerning the 'clock, A. M., at the Court House
each insertion.
dismissal, from the army, of the in Clayton, Union County, New
Head the President's message three negroe companies by the Mexico, all the right, title and
Connection--- w'
on the inside of this issue.
President; and soma very pun interest of the Sater Copper Co.,
Flues, Tanks, Troughs on hand and to order.
gent criticism has been made rel- in the following described mining
Gen.
is
Atty.
stated
that
It
ative to the action of the execu claims, located in Black Mesa
Moody lias directed that two tive.
The facts are, as we un Mining District, in Township 31
suits be brought against the Fort derstand them, that the negroes Union County, Territory of New
Worth &, Denver Railway Co. were stationed at Brownsville, Mexico, viz; Lethe, Anna, Eliza
for alleged violation of the safety Texas, and some of them, in beth, Kitty, in Range 30, Section
appliance law.
; Bulger, Dawn, Hobo, in Range
som
way, relieved themselves
36,
Section 11: Copper Chief,
The Interstate Commerce of the restraint of their officers,- Wooley Wolf, Charley Boy, Ohio,
Commission began an investiga- went into the city of Brownsndiana, Outlet, Ancon, in Range
tion touching rebates and land ille got on a rampage, and 36, Section 12, each of obove con Dealer in ail kinds of Building Material, Builder's Hard
frauds, at Pueblo, Colo., on the among other things, snot into taining twenty acres Home Placer
residences, killing
ware, Paints, Oils &c. A good stock always on hand.
8rd inst., through Commissioner
in Range 36 Section 12, containing
anwounding
badly
one
man
and
E. E. Clark, assisted by attorNew México
60 acres, and Fair Land Placer Clayton,
neys Thomas and Marchand. other.
12,
containRange
Section
36,
in
Upon demand being made by
Humph, can almost "Smell 'em
Condensed Report of The First National Bank of Clayton, N. M
the
Texas authorities for the ing 120 acres.
As fonilcrud to the Comptroller of Currency.
breath."
Also the following mining
guilty parties, their officers reAt the clo.se of business November 12, 1900.
claims located in Cimarron Min
RESOUKCES
We notice some talk to the ef- fused to allow their arrest; and ing
District, in Township 31, Bills IMscouhted
.$199,853.90
all the members of tho compa
defeated
candidate
the
fect that
. , . , . . . , . , . ,
, , , t
2 000.00
viz: Mint, Iron King, I urniture ana Fixtures . . . . ,
aforesaid,
man,
to
a
name
to
,
reiusea
.. .u,
Five Per Cent Funds
250o!o0
. . . ,
has intentionsof contesting for the nies,
36,
Section
Range
Hornet,
,
in
loTñ4n' nn
United States Eonds
...........
Who had been guilty of the and
those
in
Congress
with
delegate
seat of
,
115.200.09
Eclipse Rahgo 30, Sections 7 Cash Sight Exchange.
3,44173
the Hon. W. H. Andrews, and we offense. Upon complaint being and 8; Ruby, in Range 86, Sec Overdrafts.
be
ordermade
to
President,
the
427,595.72
hope that it will all end in "hot
LIABILITIES,
tion 18 and 17 ; Modock, in Range
air" for we decry such proceed- ed the negroes to name the cul 36, Section 17; Bessie, Ada, Myr- Capital
8 "5,000.00
Surplus
.
4,000,00
ings in general, and believe that prits; and wh2ii they refused to tle, Sara, Star, "Rango 86, Sec- Circulation
. .
50,000.00
he
this,
"whole
do
fired
the
Deposits
in neady every case it is better,
...1149,053.34
tion 17; each containing 20 acres. Certificates of deposits ..
61,841.58
when the polls are closed and push" from the service of the Also, a piece of ground located United States Deposits
49,45o!oÓ
United
States.
ucyuono
... ... , 20,000.00
the battle of ballots over, for all
31 aforesaid, Range Banks
Township
in
This is a most remarkable
20 ' 790 53
good citizens to consider the po(Including dividends unpaid ond uudivided
any of 30, Section 7, known as Mill Site Other Liabilities l,rollts
of
fact.
statement
That
7,454.27
litical war as having ended.
Uncle Sam's trusted soldiers containing about five acres, on
'oJ5,7
The above statement is correct to the best of my knowledge.
should fail to obey a command which is erected one frame house
N.
E.
Whitwokth, Cashier.
Hon. E. V. Safpord, the able, given them by the highest Mili one stone house and one"dugout"
affable and efficent Territorial tary Ohieftan in the Nation, is on the Eclipse claim aforesaid,
V'From Folsom.
Contest Nóticé,
Auditor, spent last Wednesday most extraordinary and unlooked there is a shaft 4 feet by 8 feet
DEPAllTMENT
OF THE INTF.RfOli.
here, looking over and checking or. If those soldiers were so full 250 feet deep.
v Mr. W. S. Kerr has sold all
O
ATKS
Víflí
LAND OFFlOBl
coun
of
books
following
the
several
tip the
personal of his interests in Folsom and
Also the
of mutiny in time of peace, and
Clayton. N. M., Nov. 13, 1900.
ty officers. We understand that upon account of so small I matter ropcrty at tho shaft on the after a short vacation at his old A iuflioient
imt9i, mdrvt hoVing
hia report on Union County vvill as the dihv'ery to justice of ft few Eclipse claim, viz. i One complete home irt Texas, he expects to been illed i this
vflm jf OJivff T.
be Very flattering to oilr present individual sinners, what may they hoisting plant, comprising two, move to Oregan and go into bus- Easterwood, contestant, against homepublic servants. VWe believe the not haVe done upon some far 73 horse power boilers with iness, y We arc Very sorry to see stead entry No. 8070, made April 13,
Mr, Kerr leave as ho was one of
money expended by the Territory more serious oedtsion.
smoke stacks, engine, wire cable, our good substantial business 1900, for N. E. qmtrW of Section 31,
Township 20 N., Range 30 E by Lutoward the support of the deIt has been said by others be lead frame, water and steam men.
dan E. Frazler Contestee, in which
partment presided' over by Mr. fore, and repeated by the great pipes, ore buckets, pumps, water
Mrs. M. M, White and daugh- it U alleged that "sld Lucían E. Fra-ziSafford is probably to better ad- Pitchforli Senator from South and steam fittings; one small ter) Lucilo have gono to Indiana
has never established hia residence upon said land and has abanVantage than almost any other Carolina in his recent speech at hoisting plant, comprising two to spend the winter. Miss
will attend school while there doned the same for more than six
appropriation; for during the Chicago, that the president did boilers with smoke stacks, Ana- past four years, thousands of wrong, that he should not have cund Engine, water and steam VYe had 8 inches of snow Fri mouths immediately preceding the
date hereof and
all satd dsfe'JtB
dollars have beeu .received punished the innocent with the pipes, ore bucketsi pumps, wa- day night. Judging from the continue down tothat
this flatoi and thS
haVe- had
we
moisture
of
amount
through this department that had guilty. But wo are a long way ter and steam fittings, &c; One
it, will bo
solendid year for said alleged absence from the Sttlil
it not existed, would hot have from accord with such a view chain block and tackle; small en farming.'' uAnd how cdmes the land was not flufe to Ills CmbloWe'
been obtained. Increase the tip and another long distance from gine and boilevi about 2,000 feet news that tho government has in the Army, NaVy, orilariho CW)H
proprlation and give him a larger the belief that the president did of water and steam pipe, size 1 to withdrawn four townships from of tho United States as ft private
officer, seatnail or marine dtirJ
office force".
punish the innocent with the 1 inches in diameter, one steam homestcadlng and made. mineral Ing the war with spaln of during nny
inspectTho
the"
same.
of
guilty.
But, we believe those pump, one traction engine; one land having found a numbei of other war In which the united States
ors
AmoNo the sore needs. of the soldiers,
may bp engaged." Said parties are1
who refused to obey the water wagon, about 400 pounds coal Veins cropping out.
Territory is a revision of the
hereby
notified to appear, respond and
blacksmith
orders of their superior, and blasting powder, lot
Mr. F. Iloxworth, our popular offer evidence touching said allegation
present law relative to the col name those of
0
their comrade's tfttilS) 12 picks find sherds, riile station rtgent has sent in his res- at 10 o'clock A. M. on
Jan. 10. 1907.
lection of the poll tax, for schoo!
who were charged with the de arms, one farm and one spring ignation to tin C. & S. E. R.
'
before the Hi glster and Receiver al
v
purposes.
liriquiucy, wéfe not innocent, and wagon, 4 bond work horses
of Folsom gilva all Ihe iihJtfcd Stdta Lmid office in Clay'
The present statute' upon the not such army materi il as Would double sets work harness, lot of The Ladies tho
Ladle's Aid So- ton, New Mexico.
evening with
subject is to the effect that the reflect much glory on American household
Tii skid contestant hating, Inpr'd ptí
goods comprising ciety at the church; It proved
Clerk of the Board of School Di armü
filed October1 SO, l!)f, set
affidavit,
they
success
that
a
such
to
be
in time of wan The decis chairs, bedding, dishes, kitchen
to tepfiat tht? forth facts which sHbft that after fluB
requested
rectors shall Collect the tax, but ion of
been
have
&e.
stoves
cook
ware,
this Court id that the PrCs
The recitations 01 Miss diligence personal sbrVkb bf this
Hamo.
it la oria of the extrrt heavy cros ident
tah not be tahilrl; it is herety
treated these darkles aé he TE r,S OF SALE All
Ida Brohson were especially gob'd
bes of that individual's life to
Under $500, to be paid nhHri our ontri on if shü Covin Wiier-ef- find directed that süch hbli
treats every emu else, he" gav
dufe áfld pr'ópe
taaks effofi td do Sdj because he them a fair chance and a súAKE litish at IhnC (if shl0 fi'id all
tMÜc'V
ii he fcHM
bn ptifstlaiM to give a
W;
Is always ft lo&il tflan( and many
Edward
ihH
Ttih
bo1
success:
ünd
to
ft
prove
of $500
.'firc
would
DEAL.
Rtft'is??r':
of those ftfQUbtl him, from whom
paid, ten per cent ttt tlriie of salc(
Mr rfrwl Tiffs; 'DuStV'' ÍÍMbM'
CüncIiíesS
The
FitV Ninth
he seeks td Collect it, are Very
and the balance on confirmation leave the 15th of December" .w'
píoite look Upon his efforts aá came together promptly at noon of sale by Court. Possession to be Dun ver whore they will W.Ú.W
We received no given on payment in full oí pur- their futura home.
wholly fltiofilcialj and some will lttsS Monday.
Invitation
to be present, chase price.
evert seem to feel that he isun- special
nrirsifLiñ
M. B. Johnson,
duly Jtfestimptious if he make but we know the Hon W. II. AnSpecial Attention GlV. II 19
Receiver of Sater Copper Co. Tiv m RATR-- A Cottnge ort?an
I'nniwappM lit the Gonzales Station
demand of theni to pay. True, drews was there, so we feel that Ó. P. Eastekwood,
DtsfASE 6i"wOfcl
arv store. This organ will be sold
tho JJfsent law provides that in our interests are not being overAttorney for Receiver.
0(5 8 Hour.. IVteitidjK
cheap.
Clayton New Mexico.
the li.ÓO shall not be paid looked.
'

And Can Fill Any Order At Once.
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PROPER WAY TO WASH LACE.
5t
Mucrj,

Care Needed Lest Delicate

mure

All Came Out Under Doctor
T.'ires Month and No Better
Cutlcura Works Wonders.

Hair

Fab-- j

ric Be Injured.

It Is advisable, before washing colored silk oí any description, to soak
It lor a time In cold water, with a little salt in It. This will prevent the
color from mnaing.
Wring or, rather, squeeze it out
of this, and wash it exactly the same
way as white silk, using tepid water
und only working it in a lather, not
rubbing it with the soap.
Do it as quickly as possible, as, if
inclined to run, the colors will be
more likely to do so if in the water for
any length of time. For colored silks
add a little ammonia to the rinsing
twater in order to fix the color.

r.

I remembered that the Cutlcura
Remedies had cured me, and after
giving him two bottles of Cutlcura
Resolvent, according to directions,
and using Cutlcura Soap and Ointment on him dally, his eczema left
him, his hair grew again, and he has
We
never had any eczema since.
use the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment,
and they keep our skin soft and
healthy. I cheerfully recommend the
Cutlcura Remedies for all cases of
eczema. A. C. Barnett, Mar. 30,
1905."
Mix Soap With

Positively cured by

Ducks haven't the better of lawyers
and doctors In the matter of big bills.

Mr. A. C. Barnett, proprietor of a
general store In Avard, Oklahoma,
tells in the following grateful letter
how Cutlcura cured his son of a terrible eczema, "My little boy had
His head was one solid sore,
all over his scalp; his hair all came
out, and he suffered .very much.
I
had a physician treat him, but at the
end of three months he was no bet-e-

When ironing colored silk, spread
a piece of clean cloth over the Ironing sheet, so that if 'he color runs It
will not mark it.
When black lace becomes shabby
and begins to loso its color, becoming
either brown or green-blacit will
be much improved if washed in the
following manner:
First brush it
well. If spotted or stained, wash it
in a little tea, with a slight lather of
soap, and rinse In clear tea.
It may then be washed. If you
only wish to stiffen It, let it soak for
half an hour in the following solution:
To a dessertspoonful of gum arable
and a pint of bollmg water. Simmer
Slowly over the Are until the gum
is dissolved and the tea a good black
olor. Strain It through muBlIn and
.use. If it is silk lace, add methylated
pplrlt in the proportions of two
to half a pint of the above
Black lace must never be
Íolution. with tho bare Iron,

L. DOUGLAS
SIGK HEADACHE V.
3.50&3.G0 Shoes

PUTNAM FADELES8 DYES color
goods, brighter colors, wiw loss
work than Others.

BOY'S HEAD ONE SOLID SORE.

these lame rm
raer also relieve Dis

CARTERS

tress from DygpepslsJndigestion and Too iiearcy
Eattaf. A perroci
y for Dizziness. Nausea,
Drowsiness, Bad Taste
la the Mouth, Coated
Tongue. Pain in the Side.
TORPID UVER. They
Purely Vegetable.

Cl.TTlE

Mrs. Wlmlow'a Soothlnr Syvun.
Por ehlltli-atrtuuiir. lilfien. lu uunu. ivuiicm tn
M4miuab.ua allay iiain.cunwwtnilooito.
feealwtl

I

VER

PILLS.

man's opinion of hlmsalf doesn't
necessarily Increase the circumference
of his headgear.
A

regulate the Bowels.

National Pure Food and Drugs Act
The Garfield Remedie meet with the
hiclieHt rennirements of the new Law.
Tnke Garfield Tea for constipation.

Genuine Must Bear
Signature

CARTERS

rSlTTtE

Depew Writes Reminiscences.

ÍIVER

While Senator Chauncey M. Dopew
was enjoying his long rest at
he did a good deal of
n

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES,

He is not
work on his reminiscences.
sure that they will ever be published,
his idea being that they might be of
Interest to his son. In his fifty years
of public life Mr. Depew has known
a great many prominent personages
and his reminiscences can hardly fall
to be exceedingly readable.

Defiance Starch Is the latest Invention in that line and an improvement
on all other .makes; it is more economical, does better worn, takes less
time. Get It from any grocer.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 49, 1906.

Dough.

Prom a communication

read to the
Chemists it
seems that continental bakers are in
the habit .of mixing soap with their
dough to make their bread and pastry
nice and light. The quantity of soap
varies greatly. In fancy articles like
waffles and fritters It is much larger
than in bread.
Association

.

Keep in Good

Behind the Dough!

Mahogany Cake.
Half cup butter, 1V4 cups sugar,
cup grated chocolate, one
cup sweet milk, two cups flour, three
rggs, one teaspoon each soda and vaf
cup ot milk and
nilla; cook
chocolate together; dissolve soda In
other halt of milk and mix as other
rake. Hake In two layers. A cream
JIUIng Is nice with It tor a change.
one-fourt-

one-hal-

Cats' fur has no oily substance la It,
tnd consequently Is more easily wetted
through than that of most other

A

failures.

V.

J

Ias

T. L. Jones of Gallatin,
.s 1. Tenn "and suffered six years
every disease peculiar to
1 with

r
saques mii. vw
Chlcaao

shoe money wRl go twice
B yon buy the strong,
eod

lar

OBI

V

V

i

SCHOOL

Wl
,

V

I had headache,
and acute témale
inflammation. I took three
bottles of Cardui and it cured
me. I gained 35 pounds in
weight. I tell my husband

11

mat

as

my sex

WEAR LIKE

We alto make the "H
men snd "Westera 1

VJ
is stamped

norbllt"

F. Mayer Boot

&

Shoe

I jfy
wijmW''-f

V::

jr

By following the directions, which
are plainly printed on each package of
Defiance Starch, Men's Collars and
Cuffs can be made Just as stiff as desired, with either glosa or domestic
finish. Try It, 16 oz. for 10c, sold by
all good grocers.

f

Greatest
Revolver value

,
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On.ThIrdMor starch.

i..ia smjil

pill

I lyllvsNo

Catches Me!
KSo.

.f,ffjy.S:

thins adTertiwd in
corumns should insist upon having
s.,or. refusing ail tutUr
"h1

i:i

.iijiip-t.--
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fI This Is What
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Milwaukee. Wis.
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shoes for
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for
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l

II

'Weight in gold
waS WOft
recommend
and
I
to
me,
it to
il
11 all women."

A

?V

get them for Wu-y- H

trade-mar- k

M

11

vV.

RON
II

II

OF

mmmi

Mayer School shoes are shaped to prevent
injury to growing children feet. Thej
Your dealer has them or w
tskc no other. The Mayel
on every sole.

11

W Sib

1 '. Sk.

shoes

for boys and girls. They are madi
best seasoned upper leather and to
soles and have fewer seams than ot

1T1

til

Js?

Aartm

álo'Tv- -. ís

a

IflfHI

I ÍJsW-j-

Ws II

Í

fLv vnAnAvr
UK lllUlltY.

Park Ave. .Worcester, Mass.

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER.
EXTERNAL

I-

sfr

-

COUNTER-lhRlTAN-

CAPISICUM

VASELINE

EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE PEPPER PLANT

PAIN COMES KEEP A TUBE HANDY.

A substitute for and superior to mustard or any other plaster, and will not
and curative qualities ot
blister the most delicate skin. The
It will stop the toothache's! once, and relieve
the article are wonderful.
Headache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best snd safest external
known, also as sn external remedy for pains In tho chest
counter-irritan- t
and stomach and all Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Couty complaints, A trial
will prove what we claim for It, and it will be found to be invaluable in tho
household and for children. Once used no family will be without It. Many
people say "It Is the best of all your preparations." Accept no preparation
of vaseline unless the same carries our label, as otherwise it Is not genuine.

SEND YOUR ADDRESS AND WE WILL MAIL OUR
PAMPHLET WHICH WILL INTEREST YOU.

CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.
17 STATE STREET. NEW YORK CITY

VASE-LIN- E

ttagiiy

iHSy

OUICK. SURE. SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN.-PR- ICE
TUBES AT ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS. OR
ISc -I- N COLLAPSIBLE
DON'T WAIT
5e. IN POSTAGE STAMPS.
bY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF

A

TILL THE

'II

.

-

t'm--

ladies, but get rid of the disease which is the cause of
most of woman's nervousness,
viz female trouble. "I was
very nervous," writes Mrs.

"

w.

J Your

m0

--

Merwus
backache,

H. I

THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN

B

Í

money if a trial does not
convince you.

HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON ARMS CO, 401

Creole Kisses.
Reat together one pound of confectioner's sugar and the whites of six
fggs for 15 minutes. Add one
of cream of tartar, then beat
nomo more, not Btopping until the
mixture will stand alono. Now add
one teaspoonful of vanilla and one cupful of chopped nuts of any kind and
Pake In a thin layer. When baked cut
into narrow strips and roll them, still
Jiot, over small sticks.

with

dough

117

1U1

0

raises and sustains the
No
absolute certainty.
cake made with K C

cannot fall.
We insist upon refunding your

j

otloou.

Don't

A real power that

ill

dark-brow-

nd roa

factories at Brockton, Mass. .and show
you bow carefully W.L. Douglas shoe
are made you would then understand
why they bold their shape, fit better,
wear longer, and are of greater value
than any other make.
L.

25 ounces for 25 cents

s

L.0Í1IL

int

POWDER

d

s

Try W. I-- Wnuglaa Woinei. s. Misses and
Children's shues ; (or style, fit and
they oicel otner mane.
If I could take you Into my large

AKING

finger-mark-

Rye Bread Recipe.
Scald one cup milk and add to It
one cup boiling water. Cool In lukewarm, then add a half cake compressed yeast dissolved in two
cold water. Add a half
salt, then rye flour to make
i rnther stiff batter. Heat thoroughly,
irnvur and set out of a draught for
three hours. Now add more rye ftoui
until you have a dough stiff enough
to knead. Knead and pound for ten
minutes, shape Into loaves and put
fltito greased pans. Cover and let the
bread rise until very light; this will
Hake about an hour and a half brush
with milk or melted butter and
Íiver In a moderate oven
for one
jhour.

te

Xra--

tat:

Power

Health.

keyhole It is almost Impossible not to
Mil the surrounding wood. Get a
piece of cardboard about tour inches
square, cut a hole In It the shape ot
the brass and put it over the keyhole
when cleaning, and the wood will not
be touched.

ALL PRICES.
JOB EVEEYBODY AT
VS- M-, S5 to Jl.BO. Boy Bhosa,
S4.OOtoSL.60.
SoSX.88. Women'

SHOES

Wherever you live, you can oMahi W.
Douglas shoes. His name and plica U stamped
on th bottom, which protects you against high
erices and Inferior shoes. Taire? no ufcl.
Ask your dealer for W.L. Douglas shoes
nd inflet upon having them.
fant Color Cyelett used; thrii willo not mar trans
Fall Styles.
Write fee Illustrated Catalog
W. L DOLOLAS, Dept. 12. Brockton, Mass.

of Belgian

There are many thousands of peo
pie all over the world who can at
tribute their good health to taking i.ae
of two Brandreth's Pills every nltjt.
i
These pills cleanse the stomach and
I
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
bowels, stimulate the kidneys and
liver and purify the blood. They are
Pllt a. ffiW
.1
rt ommmlM
the same fine laxative tonic pills your
s
from looking-glasse- grandparents used, and being purely
jrag to rub
or windows.
vegetable they are adapted to children
Ether Is excellent for removing
,
old people, as well as those In
grease, but an easy way is to soak the and
the vigor of manhood and womanhood.
article in cold water, to which has
Brandreth's Pills have been in use
Ibeen added a little borax.
for over a century and are for R.le
When stewing fruit never use a
everywhere, plain or sugar-coatemetal spoon; a wooden spoon Is best,
and those with short handles are most
Japan's Empress Popular.
convenient for thick substances.
is doubtful If any royal consort Is
It
Patent-leathe- r
;
shoes
be more loved by her people than is the
should
cleaned with milk, or a little sweet empress of Japan. Educated accrrl
oil may be rubbed Into them. The ing to feudal Ideas and skilled In. all
eoles and heels of Biich shoes are, of the accomplishments befitting on of
course, to be cleaned with blacking.
her social eminence, her ma;sty
Clothes-pin- s
boiled a few momenta strongly favors the broadness o tho
and quickly dried, once or twice a new education for women and from
month, become more flexible and dur- her private purse gives large sums
able. Clothes-linewill last longer anil toward the maintenance of women's
keep In better ordei It occasionally schools and universities. During the
treated In the same way.
war with Russia the empress visited
When loaves are baked In too hot the hospitals many times and every
an oven and the outside crust gets ton day passed hours making bandages.
brown, do not attempt to cut It off, The effect of these bandages upon the
but as soon as the bread Is cold rub it wounded soldiers has been of deep In-- i
over with a coarse tin grater and re- terest to medical and scientific men,
move all the
crust.
' for the soldiers
honored by them
A black leather traveling bag can
seemed to rally under a peculiar menalways be kept In capital condition by
tal Influence. All other bandages were
mixing one tablespoonful of sweet oil destroyed
after their first use; those
with two tablespoonfuls of milk and
made by the empress were sterilized
rubbing this well Into the bag. After
and used again for the simple reason
it has thoroughly dried It should be of their effect on the recovery of the
polished with a chamois leather.
soldiers.
In cleaning tho brass around the
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csn take part In the torture of a human being without having his own
moral nature permanently
lowered.
Every lynching means Just so much
mora deterioration In all the children
who have any knowledge of It and
therefore
Just so much additional
trouble for the next generation pf
Americans.
"Let Justice be both sure and swift;
but let It be Justice under the law,
and not the wild and crooked savagery
of a mob.

competition and reduces former competiworthy family life, with all Its duties
LEGISLATORS
tors to a position of utter Inferiority and fully performed, and all its responsl- subordination.
uiiies uvea up to, as tne life pest
worth living; then evil days for the
Inheritance and Income Tax.
commonwealth are at hand. There are New Election Ordered to Be' Hi'd ir
regions
'
in our land, and classes of our
Cuba.
It was expected that the president population.
the birth rate has
would refer In some way to his belief
Surely
below
sunk
rate.
the
It
death
"By
Havana.
In the necessity for the curbing of enora decree to be Issued
hould need no demonstration to show
mous fortunes, and he has dune so by
PJIESSAGE
that wilful sterility la. from the noon under specific authority of (ha
recommending legislation for both Intandpolnt of the nation, from me President of the United States, the
come and an inheritance tax. He bethe one seats of all members of the second
lieves the government should Impose a standpoint of the human race,
sin for which the penalty Is national series of the Cuban Congress elected
graduated Inheritance tax, and. If possiearn,
race
a
death:
sin for which
ble, a graduated income tax. He says:
Capital and Labor. v
am wen aware thai sucn a subject there Is no atonement: a sin which Is in 1905 will be declared vacant."
On the subject of capital and labor
s this needs long and careful study In the more dreadful exactly In proporThis was the announcement made by
tion as the men and women guilty
the president takes the agitators of class order that the people may become famil
e
hatred to task and says "to preuch iar with what is proposed to be done, thereof are In other respects, In char- Governor Magoon Sunday to twenty-Avsenators and i3rabcrs of the
acter, and bodily and mental powers,
hatred to the rich man, as such, . . . may clearly see the necessity of proceedto seek to mislead and Inflame to mading with wisdom and
and those whom for the sake of the state Honse of Representatives whom he had
ness honest men whose lives are hard may make up their
to see the fathers
minds just how far It would be well
Recommends Legislation on and
who have not the kind of mental
nd mothers of many healthy children. invited to attend a conference In the
they are willing to go in the matter;
training which will permit them to apwhile only trained legislators can work well brought no in homes made haDov palace.
preciate the danger in the doctrines out the project In necessary detail. But by their presence. No man. no woman,
After reviewing all the facts devek
New and Important
preached Is to commit a crime against I feel that in the near future our nationcan shirk the primary duties of life, oped by the peace comniisslou sent tq
the body politic and to be false to every al legislators should enact a law provid
whether for love of ease and pleasure,
In re
worthy principle and tradition of Amering for a graduated inheritance tax uy or for any other cause, and retain his Cuba by President Roosevelt
Subjects.
t.
ican national life." Continuing on this which a steadily Increasing rate of duty or her
Kponae to President Palma's appeal for
subject he says:
Tne president nsks ror the enactment Intervention, Governor Magooa called,
should be put upon all moneys or other
"The plain people who think the valuables coming by gift, bequest, or Into law of a shipping bill that will place
mechanics, farmers, merchants, workdevise to any Individual or corporation. American interests on the seas on a oar the attention of tbe members to the-faers with head or hand, the men to it may ne wen to mane tne tax neavy with those of other countries, and urges
that the determination as to the
INCOME -- INHERITANCE
TAX whom American traditions are dear, in proportion as the Individual benefited especially that something be done that stalus of the Congress hud been rewho love their country and try to act Is remote of kin. In any event, In my will establish direct steamship commu
served by the peace commission for
decently by their neighbors, owe It to judgment the pro rata of the tax should nication wiin Boutn American ports.
themselves to remember that the most Increase very heavily with the increase
consideration at Washington.
Currency Reform.
damaging
any
popblow
can
given
that
one
Individual
be
of
the amount left to
He Believes Such Laws Would Curb
He then communicated to them tho
Amendments
to the present currency
ular government Is to elect an un- after a certain point has been reached. laws
are asked for, and after showing final determination of President Rooseworthy and- sinister agitator nn a It is most desirable to encourage thrift
Growth of Fortunes to Danpresent
are
Inadequate
laws
that
because
platform of violence and hypocrisy. and ambition, and a potent source of of
and,
the wide fluctuation of Interest velt thut the wats of all senators
Whenever such an Issue Is raised In thrift and ambition Is the desire on the charges,
representatives elected' in 1905 shaiL
he says:
gerous Proportions.
this country nothing can be gained by part of the breadwinner to leave his chil
"The mere statement of these facta be considered vacant from October
flinching from It, for In such case demdren well oft. This object can be attained shows
that our present system la seri 12th, 1906, the vacancies thereby creocracy la Itself on trial, popular self- - by making the tax very small on moderously
There Is need nf
government
property
under
republican
left; because change.defective.
forms Is ate amounts of
Hi View on Negro Question Asks
Unfortunately, however, mnnv ated being filled by an election under
itself on trial. The triumph of the the prime object should be to put a conchanges
of
proposed
the
must he ruled the provisional government in accord
on
a
the inher
for Currency Reform, and Shipping moo is jusi as evil tnmg as the tri- stantly increasing burden
rrom consideration because they are ance with the proclamation of Secre.
umph of the plutocracy, and to have itance or those swollen fortune whicn complicated,
are not easy of compreBill Would Make Citizens of Japs escaped one danger avails nothing It is certainly of no benefit to this counhension, and tend to disturb existing tary Taft.
whatever ir we sucuumb to the other. try to perpetuate.
rights and Interests. We must also
Tho first series of senators and repMany Other Important 8ubjects In
the end the honest man. whether rich
There can be no question of the ethrule out any plan which would ma- resentatives elected in 1904 will be con
or poor, who earns his own living and ical propriety of the government thus de
Impair
Discussed.
terially
of
the
value
the
United
upon
any
which
tries to deal Justly by his fellows, has termining tne conuitions
States two per cent, bonds now pledged United In office if moral peace, tranquil'
gift or Inheritance should be received.
as much to fear from the insincere
circulation, tne issue of lily and public conildeuco be restored
Exactly how far the Inheritance tax to secure
and unworthy demagog, promising
was made under conditions
Washington, Dec. S. The notable feasuch an extent that an election for
much and performing nothing, or else would, as an Incident, have the effect of which
cullarly
to the treasury. I lo
creditable
by
or
devise
tures of President Roosevelt's annual performing
nothing but evil, who limiting the transmission
do not press any special plan. Various the vacated seats may be held during
message to congress are his appeal for would set on the mob to plunder the gift of the enormous fortunes In question
Plans nave recently been nronosed lw 1907, and there may be at the same
the enactment Into law of several bills rich, as from the crafty corruptlonlst. it Is not necessary at present to discuss.
expert committees of hankers. Among time an election of the successors of
Introduced Into congress last winter and who. lor his own ends, would permit
It is wise that progress In this direction
spring; his views on the negro problem; the common people to be exploited by should be graduul. At first a permanent tne pians wnicu are possiniy rcasthle representatives whose terms expire De
which certainly should receive
the scoring he gives those whom he the very wealthy. If we ever let this national Inheritance tax, while it might and
your cons deration Is that rcncateillv centner 31, 1907, without shortening
terms "preachers of discontent;" the government fall into the hands of. men be more substantial than any such tux brought
to your attention by the pres- these turma, thus avoiding the necew
not
approximate,
need
been,
stand he takes for the control of corporhitherto
has
of
we
two
classes,
of either
these
shall
treasury, the esations by the federal government under show ourselves false to America's past. either In amount or In the extent of the ent secretary of the
sential features of which have been sity for two elections. The salaries ofthe interstate commerce clause of the Moreover, ine nemngog ana corrupIncrease by graduation, to what such a approved
many
by
prominent
hankers the ousted members will be paid to On- ,
constitution, and his recommendation for tlonlst often work hand in hand. There tax should ultimately ue.
and business men. According to this lober lith, the date fixed by thd peace
an Inheritance and Income tax law.
are at this moment wealthy reactionConstitutional.
Tax
Inheritance
plan national banks should he per- commission.
Many other subjects common to mesaries of such obtuse morality that they
sages of the chief executive are touched regard the public servant who
Tldn species of tax has avaln and again mitted to Issue a specified proportion
proseGeneral Hula Rivera, formsrly secre-- .
upon, but the ones mentioned are by cutes them when they violate the taw. been Imposed, altho only temporarily, by of their capital In notes of a given
It was Hrst kind, the Issue to he taxed nt so hlirh lary of the interior, said to the Assofar of the greatest Importance. He esor who seeks to make them bear their the national" government.
ns
to drive the notes back when
pecially urges the passage of the bill proper share of the public burdens, as imposed by the act of July ti, 17!7. when a rate
were
not wanted in legitimate trade. This ciate:! Press that he realized the decrea
prohibiting corporations lrom contributbeing even more objectionable than the makers of the Constitution
Ining to campaign funds, and also that one
and at the head of affairs. It was plan would not permit the Issue of mer?!;' carried out an obligation of
the violent agitator who hounds on alive
hanks additional terest to the peace commissioners, but
which would give the government the the mob to plunder the rich. There Is a graduated tax; tho snuill in amount, currency to give
the rate was Increased with the amount profits, hut to meet the emergency ure- - he greatly deplored it, believing its efrleht of nnpeal In criminal cases.
Of nothing to choose between such a re
left to any individual, exceptions being senled by times of stringency.
this he says:
actloniiry and sum an agitator;
f
'
He again asks for rice trade with th Is fect would be disastrous.
certain close kin. A
they are alike in their selfish made in the rase of
Another ulll which has just past one
He said he was firm in the belief that
again Imposed by the country for the i'hillpplnes and In the
house of the congress and which Is urdisregard of the rights of others; and similar tax was
reviews the work done the only means of establishing peacegently necessary should be enacted Into it is natural that they should join In act of Julv 1. ISM: a minimum sum or same connection
by this country in the islunds, and says
law Is that conferring upon the governopposition to anv movement of which $1,000 In personal property being excepted
"If we have erred In the Philippines it ful conditions consist In tbe election of
ment the right of appeal In criminal the aim Is fearlessly to do exact and from taxation, the tax then becoming
has been In proceeding too rapidly In an entirely new Congress, whereas tho
to
according
remoteness
the
progressive
cases on questions of law. This right even Justice to all.
act of June 13, the direction of granting a large meas proposed election, which would result
of kin. The
exists In many of the states; It exists In
on
tux
ure or
1SH8.
an
Inheritance
provided for
Railroad Employees Hours,
the District of Columbia by act of the
In turning over the government to Ub-erAmerican citizenship should be con
the value of JlO.OoO,
congress. It is of course not proposed
He asks for the passing of the bill llm? anv sumofexceeding
control, could result in a new inIn
ferred on the citizens of Porto Rico.
accord
both
tax increasing
that In any case a verdict for the deItlng
hours
of the rate
of
number
the
The harbor of San Juan In Porto Klco surrection the moment the American
lert and in ac
fendant on the merits should be set employment of railroad employes, and ance with the amounts
dredged
Improved.
should
be
remoteness
legatee's
and
The
aside.
Recently In one district where classes the measure as a very moderate cordance with the
expenses of the federal court of Porto troops were withdrawn from the Island.
the government had Indicted certain perone. He says the aim of all should be of kin. The supreme court has held that Klco should
Tho fact was, said General Rivera
be met from the federal
sons for conspiracy In connection with to steadily reduce the number of hours the succession tax Imposed at the time treasury.
The administration of the af
of the civil war was not a direct tax but
that
the United States had ignored
rebates, the court sustained the defendor iHiHir, with as a goal the general in
Rico,
together
of
with
con
Porto
fairs
those this, which was patent to all Cubans,
an imnosc of excise which wus both
ant's demurrer; while In another Juris- troductlnn of an eight-hoday, but In
Philippines,
of
the
and
our
Hawaii
other
vana,
more
recently
ami
diction an Indictment for 'conspiracy to slsts that on the Isthmus of Panama the stltutlonai
Air,
Insular possessions, should all be direct- and pointed irresistibly to the concluobtain rebates has been sustained by conditions are so different from what court, In an opinion delivered uy
ed under one executive department; by sion that if the United States withdrew
an ex
the court, convictions obtained under It, they are here that the Introduction of an Justice White, which containeddiscussion
the department of state or the it would be with the full recognition of
and two defendants sentenced to imprisr
day on the canal would be ceedingly able and elaborate to Impose preference
department of war.
onment. The two cases referred to may absurd, and continues, "Just about as ab of the powers of the congress
I
to the congress that the necessity for a speedy return antl
recommend
not be In real conflict with each other, surd as It is, so far as the isthmus is death duties, sustained the constitutionact be passed specifically provding for the consequent extinction of Cuban Inbut It Is unfortunate that there should concerned, where white labor cannot be ality of the Inheritance tax feature of the an
the naturalization or Japanese who come dependence.
act oi loca
even be an apparent conflict. At pres,
employed, to bother as to whether the
here intending to become American citent there Is no way by which the govwork is done by alien black men or alien
Constitutional?
Tax
Income
ls
izens. One of the great embarrassments
ernment can cause such a conflict, when yellow men."
In Its Incidents, and apart from the attending the performance of our in
RAILWAY COLLISION.!
It occurs, to tie solved by an appeal to
He urce the enactment of a drastic
tlr.it
main purpose of raising revenue, an ternational obligations Is the fact gov
a higher court; and the wheels of Justice child labor luw for the District of Co
the statutes of the I'nlted States
re blocked without any real decision of lumbia and the territories, and a rerteral income tax stands on an entirely differThey President of the Southern
ernment are entirely Inadequate.
Railway
the question. I can not too strongly investigation of the subject of child and ent footing from an Inheritance tax, be
rail to give to the national government
urge the passage of the bill In question. female labor throughout the country. cause it involves no question of the per
Company Killed.
sufficiently ample power, through I'nlted
swonen
un
an
or
to
petuation
iortunes
A failure to pass will result In seriously
work
of the commission
He reviews the
Is In Its States courts ami by the use of the
hampering the government in Its effort appointed to Investigate labor conditions healthy site. The question
Lynchburg,
Va. Samuel
army and navy, to protect aliens In the
the proper adjust
to obtain Justice, especially against in the coal news of Pennsylvania m iwk, essence a question of
to
benefits.
As the rights secured to them under selemn president
of the Southern Railway
ment of burdens
wealthy Individuals or corporations who and refers to the wish of the commission
treaties which are the law or the land. Company, and recognized as ono ol
do wrong; and may also prevent the "that the state and federal governments law now stands It is undoubtedly dim
I
therefore earnestly recommend
that
government from obtaining Justice for should provide the machinery for what cult to devise a national Income tax the
criminal and civil statutes of the the foremost men In the development
nut I nlted
which
shall be constitutional.
wageworkers who are not themselves may be called the compulsory Investiga
so
be
amended
otates
Impossible
nd'led
Is
and
anabsolutely
of the Southern states, and six other
able effectively to contest a case where tion of controversies between employers whether It is
the president, acting for
other nuestlon: and If possible It Is most to as to enable
the Judgment of an inferior court has and employes when they arise."
were killed and eleven mora
the I'nlted Fsjites government, which Is persons
certainly desirable. The first purely in
been against them. 1 have specifically
injured early Thursday morning In a
relacome tax law was past uy me congress responsible in our International
in view a recent decision by a district
Control of Corporations.
unrights
to
enforce
tions,
of
the
aliens
In ISfil. but the most important law dealrear end collision between two fast
judge leaving railway employees withA considerable portion of the message
der treaties. Even as the Inw now is
ing with the subject was that of 1W4.
out remedy for violation of a certain
something can be done by the federal patsenger trains, the Jacksonville exla devoted to the subject of federal conto be unconsiiiu
court
neia
the
This
labor statute. It seems an absurdgovernment toward this end, and In the press and the limited, ten miles Eoutli
corporations in what he refers to
ity to permit a single district Judge, trol of
matter now before me affecting the Jap
very Inat the last session of the
"The question Is undoubtedly
against what may be the Judgment of the passageInspection
anese, everything thut It Is In my power of Lynchburg and a mile north of
trouble-some- .
laws,
and
food
and
rate,
meat
and
delicate,
The
tricate,
the Immense majority of his colleagues anvs that all f these have already Justi
decision of the court was only reached to no will be done, and all or the forces, Lawyers depot.
on the bench, to declare a law solemnly
Philip Schuyler, a retired capitalist
fied their enactment, but recommends by ono majority. It Is the law of Uie military and el II, of the I'nlted States
enacted by the congress to be "unconInspection
which I may lawfully employ will be of New York, was among the killed, toof
the meat
amendment
land, and, of course, Is excepted as such so
stitutional," and then to deny to the the
of
employed.
however,
be
should,
labels
There
put
on
so
dates
the
to
as
law
by
an
loyally
obeyed
good
citizens
and
government the right to have the sumeat products, and also to place the Nevertheless, the hesitation evidently no particle of doubt as to the power of gether with other gucets of Mr. Spenpreme court definitely decide the questhe national government completely to cer.
cost of Insiiectlon on the packers rather felt by the court as a whole In coming
tion."
perform and enforce Its own obligations
than on the government. Continuing on to a conclusion, when considered toOf those on Mr. Spencer's car. only
Injunctions.
The mob of a single
this subject of the control of corporations gether with the previous decisions on to other nations.
by the federal government ne says:
may perhaps Indicate the city may at any time perform acts of Mr. Spencer's private secretary, E. A.
subject,
On the subject of the abolition of Inthe
"It cannot too often be repeated that ex possibility of devising a constitutional lawless violence against some class of Merrill of New York, and one of three
junctions In labor disputes, he says:
foreigners which would plunge us Into porters
perlence has conclusively shown the Iminenme-ta- x
law which shall suhstan
"In my last message I suggested the en
survived the accident.
war. The city by Itself would be powerpossibility
of securing by the actions of tially acccomplish the results aimed
In
connection with the
actment of a law
less to make defense against the forThe Jacksonville train came to
nearly half a hundred different state at. The difficulty of amending the conIssuance of Injunctions, attention hav
power
eign
Ineffective
If
assaulted,
thus
and
anything
legislatures
but
negreat
only
stop at the crest of one of thd heaviest
that
real
Is so
Ing been sharply drawn to the matter
of this government It would
chaos in the way of dealing with the stitution
by the demand that the right of applycan Justify a resort thereto. never
operate cessity
venture to perform or permit the grades on the road between l'neh
be made In dealing
should
ing Injunctions In labor cases should be great corporations which do not any
effort
Every
one with this suojeci. as witti tne subject performance of the acts complained of. burg and Danville. If the trains had
wholly abolished. It is at least doubtful exclusively within the limits of
entire power and the whole duty to come together a mile further Bouth it
in some memoa, wneiner y
nt the nroner control by the national The
whether a law abolishing altogether the state,
protect the offending city or the offendnational license law or In other fashion
use of Injunctions In such cases would
government over the use of corporate
early
ing
lies in the hands of the Is believed that hardly a person on
community
an
we
at
must
exercise,
and
that
stand the test of the courts; In which date, a
wealth In Interstate business, to devise I'nlted Stales government.
than legislation
It Is un- either train would have como out of
far more complete control
which without such action thinkable that we should continue
case of course the legislation would be at nresent
corpora
great
a polover
these
If this
Moreover, I believe It would
ineffective.
shall attain the desired end; but.
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things
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of lniuncllons. It Is criminal to permit overcapitalization,
ternntlve to a constitutional amend
compel
friendly nation, and the I'nlted States have been upward of sixty miles an
that will
sympathy with criminals to weaken our Hie disclosures bv and
menu"
corporation
big
limited,
government
to
preventing
not
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hands In upholding the law; and if men
Agricultural Interest.
the commission of the crime, but, in the hour, and the incoming train, instead
stockholders and of Its properties
seek to destroy life or property by mob of itsbusiness,
who of plowing only through
owned directly or
President
He appeals for every encouragement lust resort, to defending the peopleconseviolence mere anouia oe no impairment and subsidiarywhether
or affiliated corporations. that the congress can give to the agri
have committed It against the
Spencer's private car, probably would
of the power of the courts to deal with thru will
securown
quences
wrongdoing."
to
put
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stop
a
the
their
to
country.
of
the
tend
He
cultural Interests
them In the most summary and effective This
have gone through the entire train.
by favored points to the good that is being done by
Cuban Intervention.
way possible. But so far as possible the ing of Inordinate profits
Individuals at the expense whether of the various iorms ui grange organiza
One of the worst phases of the acIn
abuse of the power should be provided
InciCuba
rebellion
and
The
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the general public, the stockholders, or linns, and savs:
was the heartless manner in
against by some sucb law as 1 advocated the
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the the provisional government Is reviewed,
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which a few passengers and some ot
not so much to prevent consolidation as Improvement or tne farmer s condition.
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supervise
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such, but so to
educated
Ha must have the chance to
The Nsgro Problem.
"When the election has been held and the a t aches, especially some of the
as to see that It results In no harm toe In the whlest possible sense In the sense the
ranThe negro problem Is given consideranew government Inaugurated In porters of the Atlanta train,
The reactionary or
keeps ever In view the Intimate peaceful
which
ble attention, after calling attention to the people. apologists
and orderly fashion of the provisacked tbe wrecked cars for plunder.
for the misuse of relationship between tne tneory oi eduthe fact that no section of the country wealth assail the effort
come
government
will
sional
end.
to
an
such
secure
to
cation and the facts of life. In all
Is free from faults, and that no section
take this opportunity of expressing
as a step toward socialism. As a education we should widen our aims. It Iupon
has occasion to jeer at the shortcomings control
Holland Colony Coming.
behalf of the American people,
matter of fact it Is these reactionaries Is a good thing to produce a certain num.
of any other section, he turns to the subour most
with all possible solemnity,
mem
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who
scholars
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ultraconservatlves
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ject of lynching, and especially as aphope
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Springs. A deal was
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of
earnest
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but the education superintended by the will realize the Imperative need of preplied to the negro of the south. He says
feeling.
One of the most efficient
closed Saturday whereby a half Interstate must seek rather to produce a nun
the greatest existing cause for mob law tic
keeping
in
serving
and
order
the
Justice
of
consequences
methods of averting the
dred good citizens than merely one
Is the perpetration by the blacks of the
The I'nlted States wishes noth est In tbe Fountain Valley Land and
dangerous agitation, which la 0 per scholar, and It must be turned now and Island.
crime of rape, a crime which he terms acent
ing of Cuba except that It shall prosper Irrigation Company was sold to Holwrong. Is to remedy the 10 per cent then from the class book to the study
quotes
even worse than murder. He
the
which the agitation Is well of the great book of nature Itself. This morally and materially, and wishes noth
save that they shall land capitalists for $150,000 cash. Tbe
admonitions to the white people spoken of evil as to best way
to avert the very Is especially true of the farmer, as has ing of the Cubans
by Gov. Candler, of Georgia, some years founded. The
preserve
be
able
to
order among them company, of which W. C. Johnson of
governmental
oy
for
the
move
anu
an
again
again
undesirable
pointed
out
been
ago, and by Gov. Jelks, of Alabama,
selves and therefore to preserve their Denver Is president, Is an Interest of
railways
la to secure by observers most competent to pass prac
of
rananhin
cently, and then says:
a
on behalf of the people
tlcal ludsment on the problems of oui Independence. If the elections become
"Every colored man should realize the agovernment
habit tho Castlewood Dam Company, also,
whole aucn aaeouaie control sum country life. All students now realize farce, and If the Ininsurrectionary
of Denver.
abIt
Is
Island,
Tbe Holland capitalists
becomes
confirmed
that the worst enemy of his race Is the aregulation
the
great Interstate com
the
seek
to
of
train
the
must
that education
negro criminal, and above all the ne
out of the question that the will next spring send 1,000 Holland
mon c
lers as will do away with the executive powers of young people and to solutely
gro criminal who commits the dread
Independent;
should
and
island
continue
upon
agnation
to
tne
give
significance
more
rise
which
the
real
confer
to the valley, which Is south of
ful crime of rape;and It should be felt evils
the United States, which has assumed
Dhrase "dignity of labor." and to pre
them. Bo the proper antldot
before the civilized world here. Several thousand more will
as la the highest degree an offense against
ih danreroua and wicked agitation
pare the pupils so that In addition to the sporsorshlp
as
would
career
nation,
a
against the whole country, and against in
for Cuba's
out druing tbe succeeding years,,
against the men of wealth as such Is to each developing in the highest degree again
have to Intervene and to see that
the colored race In particular, for a secure by proper legislation and execuhis Individual capacity for work, they
colored man to fall to help the officers tive action the abolition of the grave may together help create a right public the government was managed In such and colonization will start on a large'
as to secure the safety scale. Tbe Irrigation company owns.
of the law In hunting down with all abuses which actaally do obtain In
opinion, and show In many ways social orderly fashion
life and property. The path to be 12,000 acres In the valley.
possible earnestness and seal every
with the business use of wealth
cooperative spirit, organization nai of
trodden by those who exercise
such Infamous offender. Moreover. In under our present system or rather no and
Is always hard, and we should
Aiv Judgment- - the crime of rap should
any
of rallure to exercise
and It has accomplished much for good
charity and patience with the
always be punished with death, as Is svstemcontrol
at all. Home person speak in the world of labor. It Is no less neces have every
Japa Coming to Honolulu.
Inas they tread this difficult parth,
the case with murder: assault with
as If the exercise of such governmental sary for farmers. Such a movement as Cubans
with, and
have
I
the
tent to commit rape should be mad a control would do away with the freedom the grange
In
good
Itself regard for, utmost sympathy
movement Is
T. H. The largest Influx
Honolulu,
them; but I most earnestly
capital crime,. at least In the discretion
h
n iiwiiviriiiHl initiative and dwarf Indi
Infinite fur
and la capable of a
It ther extension for good so long ss It Is adjure them solemnly to weigh their re- of Japanese laborers tq these Islands:
of the court; and provision snnuld be vidual effort. This is not a fact.
jnade by which the punishment may would be a veritable calamity to fall to ker-- t to Its own legitimate business. The sponsibilities and to see that when their since the treaty between Japan and
shall run the kingdom of Havana was
follow Immediately upon the heela of
a premium upon Individual Initiative, benefits to be derived by the association new government Is started It from
made
flathe offense; while the trial should be ndlvidual capacity and effort; upon the of farmers for mutual advantage are smoothly, and with freedom
on
right
of
hand, years ago, Is anticipated within tbe
the
grant
denial
foresight
opj
which
not
victim
need
so conducted that the
energy, character and
economic and partly sociological.
partly
and from Insurrectionary disturbances on next few months. If the present plans
be wantonly shamed while giving tes
It la so Important to encourage In the
Marriage and Divorce.
the other."
matter of fact the
timony, and that the least possible individual. Hut as
Immigration comspace Is devoted to the of the Japanese
Considerable
As a means of bringing about national
publicity shall be given to the details. deadening and dering effect of pure
divorce
marriage
he
and
of
regulation
International conference of American re- panies and Japanese hotel keepers
extreme
The members of the white race on socialism, and especially of its
a constitutional amendment, and publics and the visit of Secretary Root
the other hand should understand that twm rommunlim. and the destruction of suggests
at least 20,000 Japanese wilt
to South America, and points to the fact
every lynching represents by Just so Individual character which they would says It Is not safe to leave these quesby the various that our efforts In behalf of the nations he landed at Honolulu by next June.
bring about, are In part achieved by the tions to be dealt with
much a loosening or tne bands or civ
Continuing on this subject be of that country are appreciated by them. There are now between 5,000 and 8,000
Miration: that the spirit of lynching wholly unregulated competition which sutes.
says:
On the subject of the Panama canal he
Inavltably throws Into prominence in results In a single Individual or corporpromises a special message In the aear young Japanese men who are waiting
When home ties are loosened; whe
of alt others
all the roul and evil ation rising at the expense
tht community
In Yokohama for the opportunity of
regard
cess
women
men
effectually
and
to
all
checks
or
rise
future.
It
his
No
dwell
maa
therein.
who
until
creatures
coming to Honolulu.
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Separate NápKinsj

TABLE LINEN.

'

Our Grandmothers highest approved gift was always found jn a set of Table Linen.
A more servicable or useful gift will be hard to find,
As a Gift
Set of Highest Quality Linen.
A Variety of Linen Cloth Only.
A
Largo Fluor do lis pattern,'
gwd Napkins uve
size
. $7.00
Will be sold at k discount.
KlVllfftnr in ,.:, fvnm c2.25 to
ways
"
Small
acceptable.
.7.40
,

1

.

al-- 1

S5.25.

1

us tenths size':.
Lilli'eof the Valley
All white hemstitched edges, Striking patterns,

8

-'

1

of 25 per cent frora the regular price. They are exceptional values
land can not bo duolien ted to dav for the samo recular Price.

Doz. good Napkins $i,60

Buy enough yardage of Table Linen to make a irood size cloth 'hem it vrmi.o1f
cs hand work, by the qno.who presented it Yuq will obtain a bettor value.

a

Don't forget a reduction of 25 per

cent from the selling price.

ni u

,

nn,.nn;.,fn

u ,.,;n

1

tu.,i,i.

r

cUi

v

u

n

Good Damask Cloth, 60cts. per yard.
Good Damask Cloth, warranted all pure linen 80cts per yjfd,
Finest Quality Cloth, warranted all pure linen $ J. 10 per yard.
Best Quality Cloth, warranted all pure linen $J.2Q per yard.

;

68 to 72 inches wide.
Exquisite Patterns.
For this month, we will send for you, prepaid, to any part of the United States, anvthlnq
in the line of table linen purchased from us.
All goods well packed.
All

Leather Bags and Peter Pan Purses, Prices Ranging from 25ctsto $3.50,
You will get better values from us in shopping bags, than elsewhere.
Hello Santa Claus! "say,"

All

latest shapes.

am going to tell you in stirctest confidence, but don't you tell. Do
you know herzsteins have a Rubber Zoo in their store. The biggest assortment of Mules, Horses
Cows, Cats, Dogs, dressed and undressed Baby Dolls, and those big Rubber Balls, Oh, they
just look
i

nke iteu, Kipe Apples.
They are selling them so cheap, you cannot afford to go out in the midnight and give them away.
should happen to peep in their window.

$5.00 SEWING MACHINES

offered by Mail Order Houses aro small, low arm machines lo be run by hand.
Fot
me use 01 any American woman, they are not worth the money asked.
finc-s- t
This No. loo Ball Bearinr Bnrtlett is the
spiiimr
j
-- o
.
juuevs.
.
auutl
uu.
jiuy muro inuuey uiaa many cueap
r,
yiam vttiuiMicu mumincs oiicrca Dv aftnn.
The head is of a pleasing HesiVn and ljiomi.
fully finished in colors. The mechanism is made
on an entirely new and
positive principle so i
that all
,1
kinds of
cloth from
the thinnest
to the thickest
can be easily sewed. Hardened tool steel is used
throughout so that it will
practically wear forever.
All the bright exposed parts
are heavily nickel plated over
copper, the most durable finish
known.
The nickel is given a high
mirror finish.
The Bartlett makes the celebrated
m-J- m
lockstitch which absolutely cannot
become unraveled and will never give
away, xi "us positive ianeup,
I'jj (
. jJiJ
disc, tension, capped needle bar,
automatic tension release, four motion
feed and automatic bobbin winder.
Tbe woodwork Is of a striking new dfr.un
4
with rolled veneer edces winch nuiko it lock

A.

-

"

I'll bet you won't see one left on their counter if you

A

...

mk;..

r 7TT)

ll

m
r.

:

KB

The man mfir
shave with a dram cut and tht
blade nearly fU 9gains
f
facewill apprecUte Masciftt
because he knvwi a good
rtttof.
An experienced person can $Uxt
tvlth 4 poor razor, luiJleglnner
mast have a good one. Botft
classes will find supreme $ntp
faction in the Mastoid.
Price $2.00. A 5.00 Razor is no

"

-

picco of parlor furniture. The wood is tho linear, oimrter sawed oak mid tlic finish is
hand rnb-be- d,
just like B used on a 8.00 piano. The c!ra-- rt, are completely enclosed ami arc long and roomy.
The stand has full tool steel It II
which umko U run like a watch. It
an automatic belt
replacer and oil cups to prevent soiling the carpa. Free Nickel Plnic i Steel Attachments
as follows
are furnished Willi each machine :nil!icr, tucker.
braider, foot shirring side plate, four assorted
bemmars. quilter, foot hummer and feller. Needl.,. screw driver, oil cun, bobbins, etc., ar included.
Uontuyaiuacliine until yousuBibisNu.íLoliartlBtt
you will ava woucy and get the bueat

K

like

lu

mr

r

Price $32.50.

better,.

December offerings in our Grocery Department
Canned Vegetables etc.

A Few of Heinz' 57 Varieties.

Little. Duke, "petit pois" peas,
Wunta Early June Peas
IJeatrice sugar corn 3 cans ..
Ye Old Fashioned Hominy 2 c ans
IVeled green chili 2 ciuis
Yellow
1

Slack

free
clierries

Muscat

.".

- 15

-

..

.

.

.

.

..

...

15

cents per can.

"

it
ii

23

..25
... 18

ii

i

'

it
ii

i.

grains

Apricots
KggPlums
Black berries.'.

3

...

;

15

ii

...15

ii

;

15

...

20

Heinz' Mustard Dressing
ii
ii
ii
ii
ii
ii
ii
.i

ii

per bottle.

.20 cents.
.15

'
Indian Relish
.85
Tomato Catsup
i
'
20
Spanish Queen Olives
ii
50
Stuffed
ii
40
Preserved cherries, pineapples and peache's" ?B0
Sweet Gherkins, large size, per bottle
"35
.
Chow chow pickle
"
""""",.
"
..
"
" small
Mixed pickle
i
opiceu
15
"
Apple butter, 4 lbs. net
"
"
-.- 75
Peach butter 41bs net, per bottle
.75

""""S
fj

11

r

--

ii
11
1

11

i
11
11
11
11
11

11

That Clayton may soon have
Double Roasters for the turkey
another raihioad is now surely at Bob Isaacs.
the Citizen.
A force of engineers
Ye Citizen adknowledges with
Miss Winsor will be in Trini- believed.
Tuesday
in
from
over
came
an invitation to attend
the
pleasure,
dad for the festive season.
line of the proposed route of the ths Fifth Anniversary of the
Tom Giles and wife, of Ken- Englewood and Des Moines road. Northeastern New Mexico Stock
ton, are in the city visiting and This road is soon to be construct- growers association at Folsora,
trading.
ed according to the best reports on the 1st proximo.
Prof. Teniploton eats turkey, oqtainable, as soon as material
If you are trimming up the
Christmas, with his brother ifi cau be secured; and it is the duty house for the H ilidays, rememof every citizen of t'iis tuvn to ber we have pai;t, all colors,
Santa Rosa.
and japalac,
Miss Joan Ramie will spend use their utmost endeavor to have
the Christmas holidays with Dr. it come through Clayton, and not
VISIT THE SCHOOLS.
by their inactivity allow it to
and Mrs. North.
pass several miles to the north
Clayton is proud of its schools.
Miss Gertrude Potter will be
ward. Let us got this road, and Its faculty is one in the territory.
home for the holidays from her
remember that "In unity there Its new school building will be
school in Long Canon.
is strength".
one of the best in the southwest,
Mr. John Turby ville came back
board of trustees are careful
The death of Mr. Willard D. its
Thursday from a visit with
The
honest and trustworthy.
friends in the Roswell country. Mackey, which occurred at Ken work beiug done by the faculty
ton, O. T , came as a most sev
and the student body is thorough
A. W. Easley, supreme judge
vere shock to his friends and acand efficient but yet there is one
of Harrison township, Beaver
Mr. Mackey was
quaintances.
thing lacking. That one thing is
county, was in. the city yesterin Clayton last Thursday, at
of the citizens.
the
day.
which time he appeared in usual
is not meant that they
By
this
' Judge Easter wood will hang good health and spirits. While
his little stocking on his moth- here Mr. Mackey ordered two are not paying their taxes, nor
is
er's mantle, where it has hung hundred copies of this Christ- are unappreciative, but by it
visiting
not
meant
they
are
that
so long.
mas edition of the Citizen, not
the schools. How many of the
thinking
that it would contain an patrons of the schools have visiMiss Ethel Thompson, who
is teaching in the- Sedalia, Mo., account of his death. He left ted the schools this session?
Business College, will spend her for his home Friday. After Many of the readers of this artivacation with her parents here. reaching Kenton Sunday, he cle will be forced to admit that
appears to have been taken sud they have not, and yet we
" Mrs. A. C. Eddy, of Ft.
denly
ill, and died inside of a
Colo., was visiting relatives
dare say none of you have failed
of hours. We are informcouple
here several days this week.
to go miles in the country each
She is enroute for her old home ed that a jury of Inquest, which week to your ranch to see how
viewed the remains, returned
in Texas.
your cattle and sheep were doa verdict to tue eirect ne came to
ing. The present school house
vl We are requested to anounce his
death by reason of heart failthat the general delivery of the ure. Mr. Mackey was one of is both convenient and comfortable. The teachers will be glad
Clayton post office, will be open
the best known citizens in the to see you and will welcome you.
from 9 to 10 a. m. on Sundays,
county, and largely interested in
Visit them, and you will be doing
and the mail will be closed
mining enterprises, and the own
your duty as a citizen, parent
promptly at 0:510 in the evening.
er of several valuable mines in
The faculty are doRob Potter and Miller Rice, Peacock Canon. Tho CITIZEN and patron.
power for you and
all
ing
in
their
who are attending school at Kan- extends sympathy to the sor
cannot do your
they
yours;
but
sas City, arrived yesterday morn- rowful friends and fiinily and
Years resoluNew
a
Make
part.
ing and will spend the holidays bids them believe that he "is not
show
them you
will
you
tion
that
here and at Kenton,
dead but sleepeth.'"
are appreciating their work, and
'.

See the Christmas edition of

The Star of Bethlehem.
The star of East was a splendid conjunction
The uniting of Jupiter, Saturn and Mars,
Their brilliancy blended, the rays of effulgence
Herald the advent of the brightest of St;us.
Tnou Star of Jehovah! my Sovereign, Defender,
My soul's greatest Advocate, constant and true;
My earthly ambition for Thee will surrender,
My heart, dear Redeemer, with Christ-lovimbue,

e

e

for refuge,
Thou art my Protection, my Rock-clef- t
in which I may calmly abide through life's storm;
Let it come in its wrath, descend in a deluge,
I hide in the Rock safely sheltered from harm,
Thou art the great Ego of redemption from sin,
The Lily of the Valley, the Rose of the plain;
The Life Giving Fount from which mercies may stream,
The Fount of which David's sweet hymns would proclaim.
Who pleads with Jehovah for each

The Savior, Creator, the Alpha, Omega,
The first, and the last, the beginning, the end.
Mas. Lulu Priest

!

For sensible Christmas
With the Churches.
ents go to Bob Isaacs.
Spanish Methodist Church
NOTICE.
Sunday School at 10 A. M.,

(

28-29-

Mrs. Geo. Game! and Mrs.
Grand Ball, Christmas.
Wilbanks, from Beaver county,
The Clayton Concert Band is
were in the city yesterday after
a grand ball on
advertising
Christmas tree supplies. Santa
Dec. ííüth,
evening,
Christinas
is going to visit the children of
y.
m., at the
H:í0
commencing
at
the new settlers.
Eklunk Hall.
' Cal Clelland, Geo. Hubbard,
This affair promises to be the
Jess Tanner, Will Giles, Jerrie
swellest dance given in Clayton
Barton, J. W. Wiggins and Mr.
during the past two years, as the ton Cafe.
Chamberlain, of the Cimarron,
boys are to have splendid music
were in town this week after
Notice.
furnished by the following ar
Christmas wares and other suptists: Violin, Prof. Freyman;
Mr, Luther George has turued
plies.
cornet, Mr. Ward; piano, Miss his masquerade costume orders
Master Carl and Miss Chris- Slack.
over to me. Anyone wishing a
tine Hursh, who have been
The full bund of fifteen pieces masquerade costume, kindly or
spending several months with will also play a number of selec
der at once as we are going to pu
their aunt, Mrs. Cyrus Richmond, tions.
our
order in December óth, '06
departed for their home in WichTickets now on sale. Admis
The CiiAitiroN DkUg Co.
ita Falls, today.
sion $1.00 each for gentlemen,
Try Ho Ya Tea for Christmas
Alfalfa in this country? Well ladies free.
Committee.
morning
Do
breakfast. 75 cents
you know
I should smile.
decade
more
a
For
than
past
por pound at Herzsteins.
that our friend J. M. Potter sold
suc
with
of
each
and
the
coming
$300.00 worth of seed this week?
The Fifth Annual Convention
It is the truth. And after he cessive legislature, a rumor ob of the members of the Northhad sold the seed, had the prov- tains to the effect that this county tvill likely bo diyided from one eastern Stock growers Associaender left.
to two counties. Up lo dato this tion will be held at our sister
Hon. E. W. Fox is back from a
rumor has resulted in "hot air". town of Folsom, Jany, 1st 1U07.
two weeks trip to Milwaukee,
But now that another legislative The membership of this associaBoston, Baltimore, Keokuk, Chiassembly is nearing the time of tion comprise quite a number of
cago and other eastern points.
its convention, this name old ru- our best citizens, and Its aim is
He appenrs about thirty years
mor is quietly floating. The Cit- to give protection to the live
younger than when he went
izen has satisfactory reasons for stock industry of the Country.
away, and says he feels like a
believing that small counties, are
What would delight a good
young lady and they always feel
in some respects better than Housekeeper Is to have a Charter
Bplendidly.
large ones; but it believes that Oak Range for a Christmas presburveyor A, u. Ltovolets
is great care should be exercised ent. See them at Bob Isaac.
back from a long trip with some in the matter of tho creation of
Don Jose Merced Gonzales is
railway enginoers.
new counties, and that before
In town today looking for ChristThere is some talk of a cream- their construction the creative
ery being among the improve power should definitely know mas.
tnents of which Clayton may that enough taxable property is
Koon be permitted to boast. We
Men's, Men's, Men's
t
nope u may materialize, lor we situated within the proposed new
want Clayton to be like Old county to sustain its government ' Sortie fellers in Chicago quit
Rome, In that we
desire without the imposition of an m the nhirt tnnkins biz tind offered
ill thu stuff nn hand ta us tit lf?is
that alio be of such im- eroüs tax burden.
ihitti hnlf their rptfuiar factory
portance that all roads must liec
pr Ices, We tuk urn tip 0n the h Ull
ossarlly lead hi her direction.
Ladies! Ladies!
bünch.
WANTED Beginning Jan. 1st.
The lot contain nil colors. many
We have just received it hahd
I will take three or four day
Some
ivf MdVipfln rlrttWn. patterns and every" size.
crime
boarders, at my residenc e oT work and J&nánese drawn work arecolared, some cuffed and some
Main ttreet. A
ta- in the medium
priced pieces. are colarless. Until we sell every
will
be just what smri iney goai
ble will be set and all meals Every article
49 cent's the shirt. Floershamfor
gifts.
you
want
Christmas
will be promptly and neatly
Flnersham-Blackwel- l
Co. J Blackwell Co.
Served. Mrs, Tack Pohteri
:

A

filrtr-tin-

first-clas-

pres- -

Preaching at 11 a. M.
Dr. Albert J. Caldwell, of Am.
specialist on the
FIRST BAPTIST CHURC- H- rillo, Texas,
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
Rev. S. B. Callaway will preach and
throat, announces to his
at the First Baptist Church, Sun friends and patients through the
day 11 a. M., and 7:15 p. m. Sub local column sof our paper that on
ject morning sermon, "The Chris account of the inclement weather
not
Subject and continued illness, he will durtian Race,'Heb. 12,
make any out of town trips
evening sermon, "Christ and ing the remainder of 1900.
On or about December 20th, his
Aliare
Peter." Matt. 14, .
cordially invited to attend these office will be moved from its present location to the new Carson
services.
building on the corner of 5th and
CHRISTIAN CHURCH Ser Polk Streets, his former location
vices at 11 .A. M. and 7:150 p. M. before the tire.
After January 1st, 1907, Dr. J.
by Rev. H. C. Grimmel.
Wiight Hicks, formerly of HereGood candy 10 cents at the ford, Texas, who has
spent sev
Clayton Cafe.
eral months in New York and
New Orleans preparing for specWhether it is a toy or a too, ial work on the Eye, Ear, Nose
you will also be conferring a faand Throat, will be associated
vor upon the trustees and teach- for man woman or child, the
most suitable present will be with him at the Amarillo office.
ers.
Dr Hicks has had a number of
f jund at the hardware store of
of experience in the field
years
No better Razor than the Bob Isaacs.
is a gentleman of
of
medicine,
"Clauss." No better Scissors
qualities aad high resterling
W.
McQueen,
J,
whom
of
has
it
at
than the "Cluuss." Get them
putation, thoroughly competent
been said that he left Clayton for to do any work in
Bob Isaacs.
this special
Clayton's good, was here the oth- line.
r
Cigars by the box at the Clay
er day to got the old second hand
After January 1st. regular

Col-lin-

I .

Jackson.

S3

-

'

art the Celestial, Bright Star

of the Morn!
tribe in the land;
Whose beauty and splendor our hearts may adorn,
Whose greatness and goodness will ever expand,
All nations are waiting the Bright Morning Star-- To
the suppliant ever, His ear will He lend,

Thou

automobile he had loft behind. visits to Hereford, Dalhart and
But no sooner had ho gotten it other points will be made as before.
repaired so it would run, than
Bob Mansker, armed with an
F. HAKNIIART
attachment laid the law's heavy
hand upon it.
a
Jeweler

J

ys2gp

--

Boys skates, boys guns, boys Fine watch repairing, engraving,
wagons and sleds. Girls doll's
Optician.
furniture, lounges at
DIAMONDS, WATCIIEH AND JEW El IÍHY.
Bob Isaacs
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"Homes For the Homeless'
TheG. L.Cook Real Estate Company
T.

G. L. COOK,
W.P, LAMKIN.

D HARRIS.

M. G RECORD

Deeded, and School Lands in Large of Small Tracts, AIfalfa
Fruit, and Stock Farms for Sale. Homestead Locators
In any Part of Union County, N. M., ToWnshlp Plflt
Abstracted.
Relinquishments
Soldiers' Dcclaritcty Statements
Ccnte sis Handled, Stock Sold cn. Commission.

and

WE HANDLE CLAYTON, N. M. AND TEXLINE, TEX.
TOWN PROPERTY.

s

-

OFFIOE8 AT
CLAYTON, N. M.

F.i.so.M, N. M.

Nakavisa,

N. M.
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T1IK CLAYTON CITIZEN.
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acres, in val mil!)lo Hull'
uní paid n cash oonsid.'rati.m
therefor of several thousand dollars. It. has .already expended
isoine consulerniil-- ' limney in
and is at this time about .to
close the conl ra t for (uitea deal
more.
It is having tlx' General Manager, Mr. .). C (eddcs, inspect
and ttst ii core drill of 1,000 feel
capacity, and if this drill is prov-- ,
;
en to be all right, it will be
and with it the company
intends to thoroughly prospect
their entire holdings.
rich
This company r.eports
pocket or body of high grade
copper ore in the form of sulphides at about Ü00 feet. and inoreas-- i
ng in. values with depth. Then1
is no longer any doubt of there
being immense deposits of ore
ailong the volcanic dike from
Canon, and running 'iist ly
nortli through Union County,
and extending to and beyond the
Independence Copper Mine in
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in tin ntixt yrar, ;the. history
profes"Its
is
here.
found
the Dakotasy Nebraska, Kaiisas ness
Th. American people, as a fm.Qs
drainajio; and of the Pan Handle of Texas rsionaVmen rank among the .best,
:im
,4w
do not ai)nrociate the .,,wi ., ,,11Kt,,nt
,., ......j.,
annir' will be repeated in New Mexico, in' their line in the Territory.'
......
IVrritory of New Mexico. Uf all ()..vin to the íreat
of the
The principal towns in" Union Claytonhas a tine free school, emsiil)j(.'cts, they are most misin- county, the streams have a 'fiivat
county are Clayton, Folsom, Nara ploying live teachers. niua months
formed aooiu the resources un1 fall, and the rain waters aro car
Nisa aiiLe5an,.ai.d.;i!lftberi each year. The prosfint school
th..itieiishi) of this imperial ried rapidly lfaviiif; no sta are ' rapidly,
Nara fauildi.ng, 011?. among the best in
developing.
Territorv. New Mexico is, in- mint waters to breed malaria and Visá, ivíiich n few: 'mOritlis. wás tlie Territory, has been Wmf to
'',
Alex" I, it" ciiiiii ol
and mosnuitos, Water .first lakl,.0!it, is.now'' a town of lio inadequate fqr ouiVijnereaséd ., ''
ico, the land ol Montezuma,
it of the creeses, sjirinjrs 'rind wells 5300 people!" Immigrants' are population, and at present a large .
is a Territory of su ishiue and
are clear ana cold and h(.althfüí; coming in on e;ej;y. train, real es- handsiime and' up Ur date school'
llowers, of music and
and waer in irrcat Kbundancc tate is, cliaiijirjng hands daily. Lf'uilding is being erected.' Here
ed señoritas, and in its unsettled can be found bydifífíin and dril
Logan, wliicli: is" another 'nev is also situated the Uniteil Land
portions, it is a land of profound linr from 80 to 300 icot.:'
línea county, Colorado.
Qflk-o,- '
which hiis ' "received 'thfs '"
..
town, is enjoying tlie same
In addition ( the shove men repose and soft indolence and;
.,.is
The land of Uniou
:
40,000 rSlings; V)v?r
year
about
Visti.
Nii'fa'
nearUpon
as
tioned company, juitt! a number dreamy solitude.
fl'an ly every quarter section- óf hind ingabout tV.OOOOOO acres. Tliis.,,
easily wjusl to that
American piori'ss has (dump- Handle of Texas and that f the
of individualsown mining claims,
as one of
around these two towns- ts'iwvV land efffico is
ed
it from its life of one loni western lands of Kansas and Neand are developing them to the
largést.iu''Íhé'.'Ühitcdíl!jtat'és
to b3 found ti settler, who' is firii- the
'
best of their ability. If we have sliiniberness Sabbath, to a life braska
New Mexico in common ly of the belief tha t this ' section. and homestead-filingaj"'é.'Jí'ta'
Its with the groat. Hmitlnvost, is rap'an open winter, there will be full )f iMiery a nil business.
ylO
Jipr-Pof the country. is the test in 'the rfeceied' at an average of
of work on thest climate is theuiost delightful in icly b'inr populatHl with jieople southwest, and who knows thatf day-- ;
p
" ; :. "J
uite a
mining property's; and if the the Amei ican Unii n. In the from every section of
Union its .future', is Assured.. Ifolsoiii, The opportunity-for- .
a 'safiCfowd';.
winter 'shall prove unfavorable, Mimnier the ol balmy airs are where fend is worth'' MO.'OO' to in the- northwestern "portion of profitable invfstiñortt is.íiuji4dm;l
then it will surely be that next l'or'V'r blowinfi, ail n every íl(iO.(K) i or a:ro- RiniK'Vs all thicoiinty-- is a town of 700 peOLthis ijqunty.rhe.iaiK wlficli ;hfis '
spring the Cimarron Valley will side, one may see. its garlanded over the nrithlle and central ploIJ(uni'is'sittial:ioh the C.-- SJcheretoforcr bften considered ' un-.- , v
hum td the sound of tin.' hammer crii;s, and its distar! snow clad states are sejlii their valuable liaíhvay.f It.is .one of
most suited for agriculture is now pro-- v.,
and the drill. Andprobablv very summits, l!o itii!: like wi.ite is. lands and comine; to this country beautifully situated towns io Nft" uucuifr co.rn, vnoat-- , rye, milo
cloi.d (ops. No where for n fx'w.dollars they can
sm.11 there will be opened up one land above the
corn beans,. r.piüis; r,
Mexico,, .suVhoiiiitleiT by niouñ- maize,
ii'i.ivl
I, Mi!l1'iJ.i
(ilnt
...ill
........ llw;
..... buy land
in
j..
r..
of th ' greatest copper district
respect tains, which contiuii. Coal, "li'iid pumpkins 'and squaslreso l allr-.- .
in evcrv
the world right here in Union beauties, nor can pri'der's maicl u:i
WÍtcl .. tliey possibly silVi-r and
t.hat;.
to
It grown witjiuut irrigatioir-- iirid
and have left, and which scientific
County. In addition tothecop- art picture ti e m;,tr!,li
among
f the
settlers, who, uso
!m:ii;V 's,
which
er it is repoi'ted that some very
soil culturéis fast 'making towns in the Trritor
TTirjtV irrigation, lire found iis tineain-- . .f ..
satisfactory discoveries are likely i.rl..dden one eye'.-- , i whatever valuable land of what has hereto- ble...ilands, which surround it tví'e pls of, f rui.t such as tipples
to be made in this .mineral .one direction they .re ti nied. Newt fore been considered an arid very iiiie agríimltuhil laiids.""- peaches, pears, plumb.,., and
of alum and the aluminum (days, M wico, one seen, forever
This has been true 'tff
Clayton, , thc:,'comity seul'ofi graphs, as far; filmed Galitonúa-ca- n
of both of which have haunts one, .cepiii;.' or wakiii",'. Oklahoma nd Western Texas, Uiiii'ili'cohiilyV i.s 'o'n the Colorad:
produee-.'.
.Wittiin á few fhiletf'
bom discovered in paying quail-ti- throu'li life.
where today these coininbn-wealth- & Sout.heriv.inwuy.
of Clayton, there
It; lias;
rju' '
"km.
are peopled by a happy,
Union County is one of the
ií.ü,'0o fe.et,.. Kml ia.n huntlred licres in wheat, which
Some f those who have done wealthiest and most progressive industrious and prosperous, pop- tt)wn-)will compare with any'.whjiat' in
';l',:.(()' 'or- 1 ,)()()
infjtvl'.
prospect work in this mining
i,,
the middle West. . In .the jnpun' .;
counties of the Territory. Its nl'OÍiin
who
I. Ililllll,
liw,,, ji,,,
are not backward in saying future is ass, ire i. Its mid"' clop 'out a fortune' in a new country culturé'd and' refiniiUpo.j.p.i
tainbus regions' mining cumpa
M$
'
that they believe tüat tin- more ed resouri-eCould one look into the future', citizensinp is siricny cosmopoli- nles are being, orgari'áéd'.eyery "
the hand
and valuable nital:t maybe of civilization will in ike it, in there is 110 doubt but
in six tan; every sectiou of "the. United day. Mining exports unh'esitat-.- :
fnuud there.
.:2
years to come one of th Wealth months, the Territory of New States has a- - representative inglyr assort that,
A petition for the re dórica
and esjw'cjally ..Union here. It has a. splendfd system center, Unliiu coUiitySyiU;' tjuaf ' ;1
iest counties of t he f tit lire srn'Ht-es- t
survey of the 'nineral
has
County would triple 'its populawurks, el;Ctric. lights that of our neighboring .otíuUSr.rt
state in the Union.
jihv.nlv been sent to
'a' few years ago, 'the and te'iephbno..; Thereaa-1'ü-...siOnly
tion.
in Colorado, jiist a few' nilli;
The southern section of this
'
" '"
liV tin
association of county is a
in i it
Handle
Texas
fuíí
of
and
I'an
phu.vcii'?r
':
r'
,
V
jrl uti ñ)?f'tlUét?s, the north:
rollin;: plain, upon
v are ex
onNÍd('riHl
I'eacock C.i in n, ami
.unfit
Were
!.fl'
lMit.M;al
otie
II
seeking
is
a
follr largo
good hv
!'i;chin'dise
which rrate countless herds of
ü the survcv to lie ordered
);
sheep and cattle. The northern agricultural purposes, and Wits houses, ono hank, one loaii'.auid vestmC-n- for himself atíd: family, '
in the near future; which, if ii, is section is moa, 'ainotis and coll known rs tlie home Only of tlu' trust Company, two hotels 'and we would suggest and' i'liisist'tfil "
done, will definitely define tile tains minerals of untold value. wealthy stock man, or the cattle several boarding
houses and Union tounty be thoroughly hp J
loiindari's of the mining dit riot, The Cimarron river runs from kings. Today Union county, thr3 restaurants, one blacksmith vestlglttetl, and we fl-- slirb, If
their official limits, and will also west to east across t.n1 north end which adjoins Oklahoma and Te.v sh,,p, two lumber yards, five sa you grant us this faVor, whorl
have lTvt to advertise to the of the coumy iiiul the lietl river as, where land is worth front $l- - loons, throi' butcher shop;, two Christmas of iii07 rolls around)
world that Union county New from west to east across the upwards, has lands which can be ,in,g stores, one cold storage, we will have the pleasure oil
Mexico is rich in mineral
southern!. The running water bought for one half the price. ,.,. hide ami noli, house, one san- counting you among our
of a number of other streams al- History repeats itself, and with- iturium, four real estuto Unas.
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"AND A LITTLE
CHILD SHALL

:
iiav
i
nu:e v:lf CJiue v:
spirit will be dlsi:iyc3 rtiu'.n; the
entire year as It Is r"v displayed
upon ptich fhrlPtn'ns
What the
lie right s;ilu
wor'rt rrcd.i nvst !
pioblcms is the
't
tlon
Christmas stiirit.

Madonna and Child.
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LEAD THEM"
By Kev. John

Tli a ontiie

mean-in- s

Glad Holiday
Celebrated in Christ's
Natal Town.

Hi

Alwtivs Heatly.

irse
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CUYIIIN-
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Chas. At Law

I'he little tiiy of Iiethlehem Is set
LAND
upon a hl'l which Is crowned by the
Church of the Nativity, writes Marion Office Charlton Building,
Harland. The Grotto, which all Beets
Clayton N. M.
of believers have agreed upon as the
birthplace of our Lord, U directly under the church and entirely dependent
for light upon artlfrhi means. A siler star Is let Into the l avement of a
r
ni&he, above which la an
Real Estato ind Homestead
iliar adorned with the usuil churchly
.ymbols. Uy the liqiht cf 13 colored
Locating Agents.
lamps suspended nada' tho altar we
Dough t and sold on
Stock
read the Inscription In I.itin :
Commission.
Ch.-UWas Horn
"Hero Jesus
of the Virgin Virv"
Texline,
0 $ Texas,
The servlio cf Chri.itmas Eve bet
gan at
tea at ulsht and cont
two in the morncluded at
ing. At midnight a lullaby from the
MEAL
organ preluded the supreme moment
Of the occasion
the sudden folding
R. T. MANSKER, Prep.
back of a curtain above the altar, re
vealing a mansror-cradland a box wa-Fresh and Salt Meats.
doll. The exultant outburst of crgxn
and choir In a magnificent Gloria In
Fancy Groceries,
Excelsls accompanied the stately proCountry Produce,
cessional of tho entire staff of priests
Choice Fruits,
and acolytes, chanting and swinging
censers while they bore up ono aisle
Vegetables,
and down another, back to the high
Always In Stock,
altar, the same dull, dressed in cambric and late, and nestling in the emClayton, N.M
Phon No. I
brace of the richly appareled bishop.
Every Incidout cf our la3t nl:;ht lu
Jamal's camp In Botb.leb.etn recurs to
me with peculiar distinctness. How,
--""SKKS.
ZHBIímas the darkness deepened, the rod,
blinking eyes of the charcoal craters
of the wonderful portable stove pre- Meals and Lunches at All Hours
sided over by our accomplished chef
Dayjjand Night,
In the door of the kitchen tent the
Brea a,
night being breezeless shone upon
Pastry,
the under side of the olive boughs
Vegetables.
Fruit,
ovor our heads, while our quiet talk
Hams, J 5aeon.
went on of what hart happened hi the
The Best Goods at. the Lowest
old town behind ur.
At midnight, kept wakeful by the
Prices.
rush and burden of thought, I arose
to look from the tent door upon the
watchful stars that here have a conscious majesty I had never reeognlzod
elsewhere, and wondered anew where,
DR. ISíiEEL D. LANS
amidst the glittering hosts "marshaled
on the nightly piala" had flashed the
PHYtíGIAN and SUKGBO N
Star of Bethlehem. For the last time
In our eventful series of Journoylngs
Country Calls Answered.
we saw the dawn redden the mountains of Moab, the thin crescent of
CLAYTON. N.M
RÍ8I3ENCC,
HICE
the waning moon dying, while we
gazed, before the brightness of th
WILLIAM 11UMK HHOWN.
coming sun.
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The Christmas Spirit

The Lesson of

right-minde-

By D. D. Thomfsow

the Christmas

Editar Northwestern Christian Advocate.

Tide

the
influonces
more thaa at any preworld
This is
vious period In history.
superficially manifest la the more
general observance of Christmas by
the presentation of gifta to friends
disKindness
and tho cunslaorato
played toward all classes of helpless
and dependent persons in providing
on Christmas day for their pleasure
and temporal needs. This, however,
Is the least manifestation of the
power which the teaching and spirit
It
of Christ exerts upon mankind.
Is especially seen In a more kindly
attitude of men toward each other.
The millennium has not yet arrived,
and the struggles between the na
tlons and classes will continuo for
years; but as the spirit of Him after
whom Christmas Is named finds lod:;
ment In human hearts, the ánimos
itles which sanarate men In antasonis
tin relations will diminish, anil the
y

Paslor Calvarr Baptist Church.
New York.

The

Christmas-tid-

e

celebrates
the
of our Lord. The
of
Incarnation
Christ Is the central thought in
the history of the
world. It Is the
event areund
which all other
events revolve In smaller or larger
All tho great facts of hiscircles.
tory previous to His coming had reference to His advent; all tho events
since look back to that advent as the
beglanlnf of a new era.' All lines of
previous history converge to - the
manger and tho cross; all lines of history since diverge from these two
epochal i"0"!i. The birth of Christ
birth-festiv-

A M essage of Peace
in the Christmas

Season
Br Rt. Rby. Davis Huuwbu. Grbcr
CMdjator Bubae of New York.

THE CLAYTON
CAFE

The Christ spirit

BvDr. Robert Stuart MacArthur
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was the I'V n'rs of a new race, and
c of that birth Is still
the rhK'-'- f.
The Christmas the Jubilee of this new race. Angels
season comes with Inlned In ti o
advent of Christ with
1 1 s
message
of
son-- ;
o and chi'-n'3 Mo lort the
peace to a world
bn?o"i, iVo
of ,,,r TThor
""son
torn and rent with Mid of ?.
r 'n tho mm-.- fr at
many divisions, a
T':.
Vsiirnl I: s! II the moat
In which
world
Joyous fcnst or tlie chrrcl'
't "iakes
is much .;hll(lhc(('
('nrln'is,
"'.oio beautlfi
strife. This strife and It llthip'-tl o ' r u '.
allayed
Is to be
nories
nnd sorrow w!'h Its
and these divisions an,
In
s trlu'iiphant
1'r:J:i
lrealed not by any process of statutory tho 'hill of mldn-lntobrothby
of
spirit
enactment, but
that
It Hn"o3 a fi e of. heve and
erly love and kindness which takes climes
- ' Vca-Joy Jn co.y ho-i- o
:t Is
at
poeeessloa of the haman tear
.r
when
propl ctis of the
Chrlstmastlde.
-- V "n evil
gliall corn
Just so far aa that spirit continues Christ
'
ho
shall
be
over'brvr".
regnant in the hwirts of men through
n ' r
song
a Te leeTPl
out the year will the Christmas season sweep ofover
h n !." i
be prolonged and continue to give its
i
n'oii-o
By tbo.jr'f't
this
Uéeslngs to mankind.
o Ocd 8
wo
co
season
in,",orv
Perhaps one lesson which the
iHis"ca,iali'e
of ITs "m
season teaches above all others Is Gift, the
i
a world, lr .t. !n
to
v" ! v'ns
Kingdom
that, In order to nter the
rl
estiK
:'it'y
r'xn
In.
darkros
peace
happiness, we mtnt be-
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Christmas in
Bethlehem

of the fstli!
of Clirlstmai la
contalne4 In these
words. It ig the
festive! of the children, because om
this day Go4 the
Son, the Second
Person of th
Blessed Trinity.
took upon Him
natura la the shape of a helpless
and beautiful child. Various meanings
bare been read Into the celebration
of the natlTltj of Christ Oie humanitarian regards It as the proper placing of the human individual In th
"TOBomle system; the mere material-- t
looks upon it as the protest of
right against adult might; the
scientist of a certain school regards
It as the emphasis of nature upon
Ihe necessity of training property the
flext generation; tne osntlmontallst
sees In ft a noble tribute to the beau-tj- r
and Innocence of the child. It Is
necessary to remark, however, that If
the child had to depend pon these
classes for due respect and real training there would be no Christmas, no
delfleatloa of innocenna and helpless-neae- .
and no emphasis upon duties to
tha Mit generation. The festival of
Christmas la truly the social, economía, political and religious anniversary
of ti human child, through which he
makes his demand npon the world for
xlstence, care, tralnlag and love:
the eight of an Immortal soul as well
as of a futura citizen. The
d
part of society accepts the responsibility with joy, and Its best efforts, In fact all its efforts, are expended on the work of preparation
lor the cerotng of the Child. Not
only do parents labor, bnt the legislators make laws, teachers teach, artists create and commeroe agonizes
for the child for the next generation.
Therefore the monumental truth of
taodern civilization Is expressed In
the textt "And a Httto child she"
them.

I

Taleot Smith, LL.D.

President Catholic Summer Schoul
of Anieiic.
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of
and
-m
; jli (1"'.v every
come M a little child. And lot that mate the Mo-. !
all
year
an.!,
renditions of
to
u:io3
child
which
appealing love
the llle
wo
tho
lender
from
men
"rrles and
Inspires become a persist! nj? force In
by the
gentío charities ca'l'-oar-- irvss!
Holje
Cliild,
f once saw U the trafile in fifth remombrnneo' r.' th"
V n
oa!(o:l
VrV'.
the
His
Jesus.
by
a little child. Its
arooue atoppod
!
ait of tho
the poetry, the lr
mol of was wheeling it acre
street la Its baby carriage and In the centuries. 11 bus clnniod all social
'l "w 'Ü.ua's It has
middle of the thoroughfare, crowded customs ard
with vehicles of all kinds, she became given a now jjlor-- to Vi;:n HTo and
This Is the
and did not know what a new trend to oiernll'should bo
to do or which way to turn. Hut. sud- time when a'l bit'er i
fan'ly
veoonclled
all
fnrrrntten.
reino;!
aU
In
denly,
the drivers
their
borses, all the chauffeurs Morral their and all life glorified. It Is insiieak- automobiles, and nil tlio taamsters ably sad that in tho name of Josus
pnlled up their trucks the traffic of Christ Pnsnlaa murderers ave slaughven , the anient
the busy avenue had been brought to tering tho Jewish v.!;!
':
ave us tho
and historic race
a standstill by a little child.
It Is a cauje for profound
So will (he noise and tho 3trlfe and Christ.
the confusion of the world be arrested humiliation that siips Itloii, bigotry
and checked by the little Christmas and virtual Idolatry still abound un
dor thn hpltPr of the Chrluti' "nnn
Child.
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S. COURT COMMISSIONS
that

Will I ransact all business

C-

comes within his official

Folsom,

duties.
N. M.

'

Mrs. J. E. Jloore.

s-;

r:

By the Day

-

panlo-ikjcke-

n

'

20

Week or Meal.

2w cents per meal.
cents per meal if you buy a
.V

EAL TICKET.

Wm. E. GOLDMAN,

i

ATTOHNKY-AT-LA-

From Painting by llofniHiin.

CC1V1L,

CH1MKAL

tltld I.AM)

I

ItA( T!( R

1SJ4.

CLAYTON,

NKW

S!I X1CO.

GIVEN AWAY

Dr. J. C. Slack,

blowiv same ecstwaiu ovei
n.' nothlohem
and rros :r:'y the de
ef Jes .is
vout kings arc at the
Who that has ever ve?. i t'.ie J?wusentences of Falw's "Bethlehe-- r
Many have
will ever forget them?
with it (.Hscvijit-- . :i
read "Iien-llur,of the journey of the wis? r.i?n, who
know nothing of this
.'it book. And
yet there Is not In the whole cycle of
English literature a in.ire wonderful
bit of writing than ' P.vthlehein."
rr

,t'tA---

15

'i

ft

VISIT

i?

11IV-.C.A-

ASI) SUBGEON.

X

Spocial Attention G'v- r to
-

$25.00 worth of CUT GLASS at the

EISZASEi Or WO" EN
7

p. CHARLTON DRUG STORE.

to 9 P.

ism

Uff

WISE RIEN

me '

-

r

One chance given away with every

irJ.

It Is One of the Most Bea-jtifof the Many Legends That
Surround the Birth cf Christ-Tradit- ional
Names cf These
Three Oriental Sages Whs
Journeyed from Afar to Worship at the Lowly Cradle of
The
the New Born King
Solendor of Their Retinue.

V

$1.00 purchase. Given away

vl'lS

Ts.

One More Day to Wait

'""

W

But you don't need to wait that long
to get ajigood square meal at

Jesus was born in
of .luden in the days nf Herod
the king behold there ca.ue wise men
from the east to Jerusalem, saying:
Where is he that is born kins of the
Jews? for we have seen his star in
th east and are come to worship hitn.
When Herod the king heard líese
things he was tivblrd, and all JeruNow wlien

Jan. 1st

l'.eth-lehen- i

Ben's Place.

salem with him. Then Herod, whn:i
lie had pilvately called the wise .nen.
Inquired of llu m diligently what lime
the star api eared. And he sent them
to lift 1: ''"lii in. When they had heard
the king they departed, and, lo! the
fctar whii'h they saw in the east went
before them till it came and stoid
where the young child was. When
they saw the star they rejoiced with
exceeding great joy. Ami when they
were come in'.o the house they saw
the young child with Mary, his nioth- - tv- r, and fell down and worshiped him,
mid when they had opened their treasures they presented unto hiai gifts;
gold, fiankinec'.ise and myrrh. And,
being warned of God in a d"eam that
they should not return to Herod, they
departed into their own country another way. Gospel of St. Matthew.
When ;he wise men saw the star
This is
1hry said one to another:
the great king; let us go
the siga
mid search for him and offer him
jrllts; gold, frankincense and myrrh.
First Vespers cf Kplph- All luia.
tiny.
There is roniething exotic In thft
beauty of this whole story. It reads
in St. Matthew's gospel like a
legend.
The si range secrecy,
too, with which this kingly oiiental
procession with picturesque costumes
and jeweled turbans and the
slaves and the stately stooping
ass--over man v.. region?
camels
tni Xes u more ÍTse a visionary splenapparition and
dor, a
not a sober mystery of the humble
incarnate word.
What a scene for the imagination
.was the birth of the infant! His first
worshipers in that poor cave of
are poor shepherds who have
been brought to the child by the tI
l'.ut now n
elm
Uels' voices.
hardly in Keep. . iinies over i lie scene
ing with the lowliness of Bethlehem.
apA cavalcade from the far east
The camel bells
proach s IVtlilehe-.- i.
A retinue of attemla'"- a re
". .;
; ;'.
r.
tit"' ,." fliíTur.
to God, men, we .tiny be sure, of meditaThe
tive habits, cf asictic lives.
flagmen! s of i ariy tradition and the
'bscure records oí ancient prophecies,
1)"!onging to their tia'.ions. have been
t
them as precio. is d osits which
hid-ori eke of God and wore lil led with
truth. T'. iy, t .:. Inert for a re-- '
p. avetily
visitant.
for
in clone
i. 'ivc
!r t rib s. d iiibt
;.::aace, and t'..ey themselves were
nd t
il'er by the ties of a
v."
vhic'.t the same pure
; a ei.gs );!: y :;- - ;; . g"o,!:;."ss and
Never yet
vied.
iir.s (t
In the
Í
yal sou'
llllll'li. ;:oos sky there
li'.K cf t'.i
uniK.lii ed
w or
h.'.r. ;: i
:.
..;::(.) oiild not escape
of lh.es l lenta! sages, who
..v:
ire s'.iies: their R'i-- i
U
tlieeolgy. it was
as a.s
t' riar of v. '.'e'l .11 ;::iel"lit prelihecy
ed low
I
spo'ten.
'e I. ir, s it i'r.-loo swift
to .a:' cartel ami wpoelc.1
li!;i Tie of 'he other
e line lo I"
sa.s. Per! a; it trailed u line of
afier i! s'nvly ret vilh visible
1."'.!. ! 1 no little t'li.ive ti'.o ho-i- I1IO
lili ohvio.ir. downward
r!r:on or vil
H3
itemed
sí ,tti1 irg
.mi ;r
hat It
'(. iii"i to the:.!
,'f It h
ii an angel
veré U ir. iir; a la .ip lo light tlie
of pllsr'.tus Sad tiin A his going
i
their slow:- ss r; had not shot
To lar aVa during the lirig'.it. day,
nch
bat w.V loina aad weieoiued
tilght as
Iflihiul indicitor tainting
to the '.EVP f t B( tlilehem.

i...

.:

,

Frfind the Freshest

ri'.; I

E"

--

Figs,
Nuts,
ruiN,
Dates,
Figs,
Candy,
Cakes.
Popcorn,
Peanuts,
goods
you
give
better
money
you
but
only
save
not
will
We
say.
we
mean
what
we
and
else,
anywhere
you fan pot
Candy, from 10 to 15 tents per.pound,
Mixed nuts 20 cnts per pound,
Peu nuts, 12J cents per pond,

that

G. L. Marsh

Lumber Yard.

? w

it:

Dealer in all kinds of Building Material, Builder's Hard- -

for-t-lg- u

dark-face-

ware, Paints, Oils &c.

good stock always on hand.
New "Mexico.

Claytont

d

J
A

ninny-colore-

Ileth-lchei-

A

n

Condensed Report of The First National Bank of Clayton,

N.

M- -

As rendered to the comptroller or Lurrency.
At the close of business November 12, 1900.
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Wv.hip of the Wise A'?n

-
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1198,853.90
2,000.00
2.600.00
104,540.00
115,260.00

Hills Discounted
Furniture and Fixtures
Five Per Cent Funds.
foiled StRtes Bonds...
(,'ush Sijrht Exchange..
......
Overdrafts.

.

3,441 73

427,595.72

LIABILITIES.
Capital
Surplus
Circulation
Dcnosits
Certificates of deposits .
Flitted States Deposits.-Territoriadeposits ...

i

....

.

'i,

í"

i-

v.

.

í'.v

"i'

:1

50,000.00
tl49,0')3.34
51,841.56
49,450.00
20,000.00
20,796.55

l

Hank
i

.v

:L::cu..;:---;?-

V

iii.n

T.tnl. ilitH.a

I

t 75,000.00
4,000.00
........

Inrliulimr

ft

ivtdeiifts

lintiRid &nd undivided

lirOIUS

t

Tt.

.

niinvp stnti.moiit is

1427,595.72
of my knowledge.
N. E. Vhit worth, Cashier.
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MILLER & LUNDY.
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R.ea! Estate
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I

Specialty of Umatlng Homesteaders In Ndw Mexico

i- --t

1

,

Deeded Lands from

a Scnall town lot to an

t

Wild inrt roiuiiiitie as T'ff roudOPt
'e'nod,
tliesi' wis" eni.iusi.'. .is
alley did not hesitate. After due coun-- i
they prono, m t .1 t lie lnaiir.o.rs f::v
of the old pr.iph-OC)- ',
th
j.cr to
find th T"l'o:e CiOil W'.'R coit'fc.
They lrfl iheir liouv R, th-- ir oi.tie
nnd tliciv afl'dis and J or. m yed
!;m"V not v.M.licr, led
Hiey

8,000 Acre Trct

if

1

Invest in Üninn County I.nnds and s)iend next Christmas her
Wnite us and our answer will be a message of prosperity,

wr'St-war-

tilghtly

by

Hie

star that Xri

its silent groove.
huno out In the blue he
In

e

The

,:

;.

..r.'.

.l.-.'--

.

-
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All Correspondence Promptly Answered.

M. EIERZSTEIN 8l COMPANY,

-,

T

OFERTAS DE AGUINALDO.
Paradas de Lino de Mesas, .Servilletas 3olas.
ILísüo die mesci.
it

El Regalo de mas alto aprecio de nuestra obuela siempre free una parada de lino de
mesa.Es muy difícil hallar un regala de mas servicio y mejor uso que este.
Una parada de lino de mas alta calidad.
Modelo Gran "Fluer de lis," 8 cuartos
" Pequeña " '
Lillie of the Valley
Orilla hilbanada

$7.00
7.40
9.50

Como un presente.
Una docena ; de servilletas son
siempre acceptadas.
J

Doz de buenos servilletas

$1.60

Una variedad de paño de lino
solamenta.
Variando su precio de $2.25 á $5.25. Se venderán con un descuento de 25 por ciento de su precio regular. Son precios excepcionales y no puede duplicarse hoy su precio regular.

No alviden

una reducción de 25 por ciento del precio de
'

venta.

Comprese suficiente lino de sobremasa para hacer una sobre de buen tamaño; hilbanela Vd mismo. Como un presente sera apreciado y no olvidado,
simplemente porque
es trabe, jo c'c n.an por la
que lo presnenta Vd, consiguira mejor valor.
K"8
Buen paño de damasco, ' 60 centavos por yarda.
Buen paño de damasco garantizado puro lino, 80 centavos 'por yarda.
Mas fina calidad de paño garantizado puro lino, $1.10 centavos por yarda.
Mejor 'calidad de paño garantizado pura lino, $1.20 centavos por yarda.
por-on- a

Todo 68 a 72 pulgadas de ancho. Modelos exquisitos.
Por esterna, enviaremos, libre de cargo, a cualesquira parte de los Estados Unidos cualesquira
compra de lino de sobremesa, hecha a nosotros. Todos los efectos bien empacados.

Sacos de vaqueta

moda. Vd
otro lugar.

bolsas "Peter Pan." Su precio de 25 centavos hasta $3.50. Todos de ultima
puede conseguir mejores precios de nosotros en sacos y bolsitás que en cualesquira
y

Hola, Santa Claus! Oiga, voy a contar a Vd en confianza, pero no diga. Sabe Vdgue los llerzsteins
tien una colección de animóles de hule en su tienda. El surtido mas grande de Muías, Caballos,
Vacas, Gatos, Perros, Muñeca Vestidas y desnudas, y aquellas pelotas de hule, Oh, parecen tan Col- oradas como Manzanas uuras. maduras
Las venden tan baratas que Vd no puede menos que ir a media noche y

55.00 SEWING MACHINES

offered bf Mail Order Houses are small, l&w arm macninea to be na by band. Fof
the asa of enjf American woman, they are Hot worth the money asked.
This Mo. 100 Ball Bearing Bartlett Is the finest tewing machine yon ever saw aadil
does not cost nf toot money than many cneap
plain varnished machine offered by agents.
The head it Of a pleasing design and beanti
fully finished In colofl The rdecRanism Is made
en an entirely new ana T
1
.
positive pnnmpia to I
that all
kinds of
cloth frota
the thinnest
to the thickest
can be easily tewad. Hardened todl steel Is used
throughout kd that it will
practically wtaf forever.
Ail the bright elpoeed parir
ars haaVil faickel Cllted over
tonner. ihé most durable finish
v
n y
known. The ikkel la givea a high
mirror finish.
The Bartlett makes the Celebrated

Apuesto que no quedora ninguna en el mostrador si Vd se asoma a la ventana.

A

t3

u

J

rajalarlas.

'i

I

Ixxome unraveled and will never give

The man ivfiQ1.kit6&3 h&m to
a dratv cut and (fit
blade Marty flál ágálhSt M
face4vltl appretlate MaMtittl
because he hno&s fdod tiZWt
An experlénced person tan sháVi
with a poor razof fafilegtnMt

VijJw
automatic tension release, toar motion
11
feed and aulematia bobbin winder,
"Y
The vfoodiiork it of a ttriklnt newdtsirn
J
.
.
, ,
. .
with tolled vefléef edtet Mch naki II look
VU
rn
like
ot perlqf furniture. The wood It th noest .niftef MWe ek knil the ínlJh Is hind
pir
roomy.
brd. ju like U tilden i lo biabó. Th drawer! areHttomplelety encloaeH 1 and are ln end
an
a
hat
bell
Watch.
like
automatic
run
mke
which
Th tani ha full tool tteel bell bearibrs
feniacer and óil cupe to preTent eoilini IHÉ carpet. Free Mckel Plated Steal Attachments ai follow
plate,
aide
four
aisorted
braider,
foot
binder,
thirrinr
:
tucker,
nitfler,
are fu. ilKhe.V WliB each fceehine
Scanners, .milter, foot hemmar and feller. Needle, aerew drier. ml can, bobbin, etc.. are inclnde
Don tburebacbjeekaUlyeeMUitlMeiioaatarileitrea
tet ene sel IM eaeet

shwewUh

disc ténsion. Capped needle bar".

111

feacbioe aiedei

i

i

tnastfave a Mod vhtt

M

EfoM

classes mill find sbpremi iar
fútífárt W the Maüblle
Price $2.00. A $5.00 Razor is no

Price $32.50.

better.

Ofertas para Diciembre en neustro Deprtámento de Abarrotes,
Verduras en Jarros
CentaVos poi jilrro.
AUxtrjon rerde "Little Duke" . .....-a.l- o
i
15
it
"Early Juhe".... .x...
Verde "Deatrice"-- 3 jarías.
IViilo "Old Fashion' ."---12- 3

y
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lioEt Important Happening? cf
Past Seven Days.

I

tie

Joy ia gold pflked up in the path of
v"
Interesting Items Gathered from All
helpfulness.
parta of the World Condensed
Where might seems to make right
Into Smell Spare for th
it is but making ruin.
Aenellt of Oar Readers.
In the museum of the Louvre,
Paris, is a pearl necklace belonging to
the Thiers family. The necklace was
once worth $1,250,000. but the pearls
are dying, and in a few years they will
be worthless.
Readers who remember that the
of "The Count of Monte Cristo"
son as distinguished In litera- a
had
,
lot, lha inVa
ine wus win,i a uicvmio
vv
us
lure
He puts the
of a French Journalist.
whimsical question whether there is
to be a younger Duma in Russia to
Inherit the genius of the elder Duma,

Peraoaal,
B. J. Sheridan, editor of the Paola
Spirit and a leader in democratic politics, has bought a controlling Interest
in the Kansas City Post and has become its editor.
Engineer E. M. Joselyn, was instantly killed and Brakeman P. T.
Roach was seriously injured by the
explosion of the boiler of a freight enU ne on the Frisco railroad near Knob- -

""".

11

"7'" Diiuco

ao

9

11

s

-"

uau

"

"
v

mh..

gee Institute by the colored students.
President Roosevelt has returned to
Washington from his trip to the isthmian canal zone.
Vire recently destroyed the Y. M.
Pnnn..
r 1 i,..n.n.. Vnn. Ttrltiin
"1
musing a ioss 01
lapi. flllgn fl. neury, pani uouuir
al commander of the Army and Navy
Union, and chief of staff of the pres
died recently in
ent commander,

One of the troubles of the hardwood buyer in Dominique Is that sometimes he has to wait three years for
a freshet to float his logs. Another
is that when a disturbance Is going on
in the district his laborers are likely
to leave him till it is over, to avoid
being Impressed, either in the govern

ment or revolutionists' ranks.
Intimate
J.
PIcrpont Morgan's
friends declare that he does not look
a day older than he did ten years
ago.
He believes that the annual
trips he tukes have a wonderfully re
Juvenatlng effect on his physical and
mental being. "I find," he said, re- cently, "that I can do a year s work
in nine months, but that I can t do
12 months' work in a year."

.

er t
"

For four days the 1,501) laimjgran'.
passengers on the Italian stoame:
Florida, which arrived in Nsw Yorl.

HEW MEXICO

NEWS SUMMARY

from Genoa and Naples wre kepi
"
below decks while they pitched ani
William M Rlcke! has been ap
rolled in a. gale which at tunes
postmaster
pointed
at Blackrock, Mc- - Kinley county.
Bumeu annual iu
yiyji
hurricane.
The followine have been appointed
The auditor for the war department notaries public by Governor Hager- has admit.ed the claim of Col. WU man: Austin L. Kendall, serrinos,
Santa Fe county; Samuel W. Miller,
11am J. Bryan's regiment, the Third
county.
Nebraska vo.unteers, for $28,240 ex Langston, Roosevelt
The bodv of Chaves, who was f rozen
tra pay during the Spanish war.
ta death, was found on the prairie west
W. P. Dllworth, proprietor of a
Roswell. Chaves herded aheep and
of
hardware store at Oklahoma City was worth $10,000. He was frozen ior
Ok., was shot and badly wounled b) lack of proper clothes.
a robber in his store recently.
The Bloom Land and Cattle Com
Samuel Spencer, president of tbt pany of Pueblo, Colorado, has filed Us
Southern Railway ejbiem, an I out Incorporation papers with the terriwill
of the most prominent railroad men torial secretary at Santa Fe and at
headquarters
in the country, was killed recently in have its New Mexico
a rear end collision near LyncUburg Roswell.
Tncnrnoratlnn nannrs have been filed
Va. All the occupants of Prtsldeni
at
Santa Fe by the Langston Mining
ex
Spencer's private care, with
Company of Silver City, capitalization,
ceptlon of a porter and Mr. Spíocer'f tsnnmiIncorporators and directors,
secretary, lost their lives.
George A. Phillips, C. B. Hickman and
At Kansas City the sixteenth an
It Is stated that with money amount
nual football game between the Kan- ing to at least $10,000, Jose Chaves, the
sas and Missouri university teams re sheep herder, who was found frozen to
sulted in neither side being able tc death on the plains near Roswell after
the blizzard had passed, owed Ms deatn
score.
the fact that he had not sufficient
Thanksgiving day was celebrated by to
clothes to protect him.
Americans in most of the capitals 0
Juan Garcia, the
Europe. In Loinlon 500 guc3ts sal
Mexican, accused of killing his

""o

-

seventy-flve-year-ol-

d

seventy-

at the banquet table.
F. D. Coburn's annual crop sum
mary for Kansas has been Issued. The
total wheat crop for the year was
292.980 bushels.
Sumner was the
banner county, raising 4,390,CC5 bush

brother because he believed the latter to be intimate with

-year-old

wife, was reGarcia's seventy-year-olleased from jail at Santa Fe on the
2Sth ult. upon furnishing $5,000 bail.
It is believed Garcia is demented.
d

Belknap

resigned as

gen-

Logan Train Robbers Convicted.
After being out sixteen hours, sayi
an East Las Vegas dispatch of Noveni-b- eiy
28, to the Denver Republican,
in the Logan train robbery case
the third trial of which has Just been
completed, found James Black and
John Murphy guilty of train robbery
and John Black of conspiracy to hold
up the train at Logan. The verdict
was not expected.
Every attorney at the local bar has
expressed the belief that the verdict
was not warranted by the evidence. It
was necessary to brand as false the
evidence of five Colorado witnesses.
Including that of J. J. Thomas, part
owner of the Sunnyside mine, who
produced his mine books to show
that, the defendants were in Sunnyside
on the day of the robbery and the post
master at Bloomfield, Colorado,
he delivered a package to Murphy that day and produced the registry return card to prove the date.
The positive evidence of none of the
Colorado witnesses was impeached.
United
States Attorney Llewellyn
made a strong appeal to the Mexican
jurymen who have bitter prejudice
against the Texans, "to send these
Texas toughs where they won't come
Into New Mexico and bold up our
trains."
The people of this city, who, as a
rule, believe in the innocence of the
defandants, raised the money to carry
on the present trial and the Colorado
witnesses came without pay. The feeling here is such that money will be
raised lo carry the matter to the Su
preme Court and,. If necessary, to the
Department of Justice. The first Jury-Ithe case stood nine to three for acquittal when there was only Mr.
Thomas to prove the alibi. The second stood eleven to one for acquittal
hen Thomas had been reinforced by
the postmaster. This time the defense
strong witnesses to
five
produced
prove the men were In Colorado on the
day of the robbery. The prosecution
was conceded to have made a weaker
..
case than before.
The prisoners had masks and guns
hen they were caught in Oklahoma
and an Indictment for forcing a ride
on a freight train and throwing a
brakeman from a moving train is hang
ing over them.
tne-Jui-

who-swor-

has
John
els.
eral manager of the timber lands of the
and
Warren
United States Senators
American Lumber Company at
Clark, of Wyoming. Commissioner
and will probably return soon
Richards, of the general land offlct
to his old home In Michigan. He is a
and George F. Pollock, chief ot de large stockholder. John C. Carpenter
Thpodnre P. Shonts. chairman ot
partment B, interior department, were will succeed Mr. Belknap and George
the jstnmIan Canai commission, has charged with luterforing with the in W. Cowles become general superintenreturned to this country from Pana- vestigation of coal and land frauda dent;
ma
Victoriano Tastado, a native in the
in Utah and Wyoming, by a special
While performing a delicate opera- government agent during the recent employ of the Santa Fe construction
department at Albuquerque, crawled
tlnn recently. Dr. G. B. Ferguson, ex
Investigation at
underneath a car to eat nis ainner,
During a conference with the chiefs nrpal,,eilt 0f the British Medical asso- - Interstate commerce
Salt Lake.
when an enuine backed the train ot
Hnu ú.uuu iniesmeil ui oukukuiiiiuuu,
dead
,irniiirl
Mayor Eugene E. Schmltz, mayor of cars. The man attempted to crawl out,
Sir Godfrey Lagden, the chief native
J. D. Deb's, father of Eugene V.
pon but both legs were caught and crushed
commissioner of the Transvaal, cited Debs, former socialist candidate for San Francisco, was arrested
off, one above the ankle and the other
under
Cal.,
at
Truckee,
his
arrival
as evidence of the government's good president, is dead at Terre Haute,
across the thigh.
him
charging
the recent indictments
intentions toward the black popula Ind., aged 85 years.
The official canvass of the vote on
in
office.
with
extortion
a
formerly
tion the fact that whereas
Joint statehood with New Mexico, made
Rev. William A. Howe, a centenar
death,
to
burned
men
were
Four
native paid ten dollars for each wife.
In Arizona, November btn last, mane
oldest Baptist clergyman
several fatally injured and many by the governor and the secretary of
the cost was now only $3.25. The ian and the
Severe Losses by the Storm.
In
home
dead
his
at
world,
is
the
chiefs expressed their loyalty to King in
others badly hurt in a fire In the Arizona, shows the following results.
The Denver Republican prints the
Cambridge, Mass.
Edward.
Salvation Army hotel at St. Louis re- For statehood, 3,141; against, 16,265; following dispatch from El Paso, .
Capt. Amundsen, the Arctic explor- - cently.
majority
4,156;
voting,
Five hundred men were number not
Carlsbad says
special
If you want to get on, go in with the er, who recently went through the asleep in the building when the fire against joint statehood, 13,124. Total Texas: A belongingfrom A.
J. Crawford
to
000 sheep
presented
vote cast, 19,406.
people in your line of business, or in northwest passage, has been
during
near
was discovered. Those injured were
canon
there
a
perished
in
your profession.
Try to make your- - with a gold medal by the Geograpn hurt by Jumping from the windows
Jose Juan Rena. an eighteen-year-olA Mexican
snowstorm.
the
recent
Nambe Pueblo, has disappeared from herder also was frozen to death.
self popular with them. If a business ical society of Norway.
to the sidewalk.
the United States Indian Industrial
man, associate with the best men in
Alamogordo special says losses
King Menelik, of A'oysslnia, Is
The president believes the Porto school at Santa Fe, says a dispatch ot of An
goats from severe weather among
business; If a lawyer, keep in ported to be seiiously ill at Adle- to American November 28th. His parents have arare
entitled
RIcans
the goatmen of Otero county wore sewitn lawyers. Join the lawyers clubs Abeba, the capital.
citizenship and will recommend that rived from Nambe to help In the vere, as the animals had Just
or associations. The very reputation
col. Theodore Ewert, of Springfield
the
given
for
be
can
No
cause
search.
The Prathers losses were
I. be granted them in a special mes- boy leaving
of standing well In your craft or pro-- in for manv years assistant adju
the school, and It is feared heaviest, 2,200 dying out ot 2,500.
sage to congress.
Bays
success
Magazine,
win
the
play.
at
Illinois,
is
dead
of
iession.
he met with foul
tant general
Dauherty lost 400. T. E. Fleming lost
At the first cabinet meeting held
ue 01 great value to you.
Judge McFie, at Santa Fe, issued a 500 and Tldwells 450.
Soldiers and Sailors' Home at Qulncy.
return
Roosevelt's
President
after
writ of habeas corpus upon petition of
A Capitán special says train and tele
Gen. L. Victor Baughmnn. Mary
years, graph service was interrupted on the
Certain Chinese who led the boy- - land nlember of the democratic na from Panama all the members were Juan Garcia, aged Beventy-flvcott on American goods In Canton tlonal committee, Is dead at his home present (or the first time since the charged with the murder of his sev Capitán branch of the Southwestern
beginning of the political campaign.
brother, Florencio, railroad for ten days and that place
last year, ana were punisnea Dy im- - , F,.(,,i,rri
pnsonment, were released tne otner
Herr Von Tschlrsky, German sec recently. A commission Is examining was completely isolated during that
day.
A crowd Of enthusiastic Chiretary for foreign affairs, gave a Into the sanity of Garcia, who at first time.
Mlarellnneans
had been admitted to $3,000 ball, but
nese gathered and applauded the men,
Postaca stamps of the issue of 1007 dinner re"ently In Berlin to the AmerRio Arriba Assessment.
ana a magistrate gave a luncneon in mit on BnIe at 000 presidential post ican tariff committee. Many dlstln- which had been later revoked.
Artesia In Eddy county is fast be
A net loss ot $18,087.46 ln indicated
tneir nonor. indeed, the boycott lead- nrrt.. win lienr nn their face the euished persons of both countries
Within the present In the tax assessments this year ln Rio
coming citified.
ers were treated very much as the nnme of tne state and city In which were present.
momh work will be commenced on a Arriba county, according to the official
agitation tne ,lostofflce Is situated.
leaders of the
The annual report of Dr. S. N. modern water works system, consist
office of Territorial Audi- - .
uays
usea 10 ue ireaiea in tne sanu-10PendergasJ hab North, director of the census, shows ing of a stnndplpe, power house and figures in the
Morety
Senor
tor
Charles V. Safford. The total valuA
of San Francisco.
ou; Rnnnish cabinet and
$4
that the work cost the government mains costing in round numbers
atlon of the taxable property there
his appointments have been approved $235,667 less than the amount appro- 000. The water will be drawn from a in 1905. was $1,084,619, as against $1.
sys
Diligent seekers may now find the
well. Bonds for the water works
In 1906. There was a fall
by King Alfonso,
1150.208.54
priated by congress during the past tem have all been sold at premium.
boundary-linbetween
the United
ing off of $16,323 in the exemptions,
The town of Aunen, Germany, was year.
While eating breakfast at his home which brought the amount subject to
States and Canada somewhere along recently wrecked by an explosion ot
The executive committee of tbo near Deming, Robert Miller, familiarly
the middle of Lake Erie. Two war Ruburlt." It was estimated that 300
taxation this year to $992,453.54. De
Editorial association has known as "Uncle Bob," was seized by creases
Kansas
vessels, one belonging to Canada and persons were either killed or wounded.
are shown In real estate of all
favoiing
an
resolution
fell
his
from
apoplexy,
a
and
adopted
of
a
stroke
descriptions,
$15,049
the other to the United States, began
in agricultural
sevenexchange
Liver
at
cotton
new
was
corpse.
The
deceased
The
amendment to the rate bill which chair a
lands. $15,000 in timber lands, $11.- in October the work of setting buoys
a
ty-five
years
old,
$1,700,000,
been
and had
will allow railroads to trade transpor
926.06 In grazing lands, $10,155 ln min
along the boundary at Intervals of five pool, England, which cost
resident of that vicinity for a quarter eral lands, and $8.235 in city or town
opened by the Prince tation for newspaper advertising
miles.
Hereafter Lake Erie fisher was recently
of a century. He was ln apparent good
lots. These are the principal items
A bag containing about $25 in gald health up to the time he was stricken
men will be able to learn whether of Wales.
re
of loss.
casualties
of
revised
the
list
A
nt
was
unearthed
coins
are
they
and silver
at home or in a foreign counIncorporation papers have been filed
The largest increase observed is intry when they bait their hooks for sulting from the recent explosion of Rulo, Neb. The coins bore dates vary at Santa Fe by the American Copper general
merchandise, a gain ln this
the WItten roburit factory shows lng from 1729 to 185G,
whales or minnows,
Alamogordo,
Company
Mining
of
and
one classification alone being $51,3S0.
that 30 persons were killed, 02 se- county;
$1,000
military
capitalization,
Otero
report
of the
The annual
Railroads come next with an advance
Although
the population of the verely Injured and 180 were less serl- - gecretary BhoW8 that there were 6,258 000; incorporators and directors, J. C of $21,154.
Metcalf,
H.
8eg?r,
1 iwieu ivinguom increased oy z.uuu.uuo
Jones,
J.
William
J.
ousiy nun.
desertions from the army for the year
during the last six years, there has
Admiral Converse, chief of the bu ending June 30 an average of 7.4 for O. M. Delay, O. P. Torrence an 1 Rufus
Official Canvass.
Guy
ot St. Joseph, Missouri, and Ed
been a decline of nearly 2,500,000 bar- - reau of navigation, in his annual re every 100 soldiers In the army. .The
On Monday, November 26th, Gov
reis In the
of beer. There port, recommends the revival of the number of desertions has nearly doub- ward L. Reíd and G. Krenmor of Brice,
the latter being named the New Mexi ernor Hagerman and Territorial Secreib aiso a steady decline in the use grade ot vice admiral in tne navy.
led in the last few years.
can representative.
tary James Raynolds canvassed offi
or spirits.
On the other hand, the
the
announced
has
president
The
An increase of five per cent In the
A Fiumlngton dispatch of the 28th cially the vote cast on November 6th.
155,767,710 pounds of tea Imported for appointment of John A. Mcllhenny,
wages of the employes of the Berk- ult. Bays: A driller and a helper have The total vote cast was 45.767. of
home consumption
during the first 0f Louisiana as civil service comnils
Cotton Manufacturing company been severely burned about the hands which Delegate W. H. Andrews, the
shire
seven montns or 190b mark an in- - Bloner. Mr. Mcllhenny was a rough
Republican candidate for congress, reAdams, Mass., has been announced. by gas from the well which Is being
at
reúne ui v,vvv,vvv over tne same pe
ceived 22.915; O. A. Larrazolo. the
In the Spanish war and Is a
have decided to drilled at this point and which was Democratic
Japanese
rider
The
candidate, 22,641, and W.
riod in 1905.
makes bridge the Yalu river at Yongampo, carelessly set on fire. A lighted lan
democrat. His appointment
drill is P. Metcalf, the Socialist candidate.
tern
accident.
caused
the
The
one.
The bridge will cost
Manchuria.
Rifle shooting will hereafter be in- - the board a democratic
now down nine hundred feet and it is 211. giving Andrews a plurality over
At the request of District Attorney
PlllHpH In tlm oitrrfti1iit n
estimated that the flow Is sufficient to Larrazolo of 274. and a majority over
During the nine months ot this light Fiirmington and furnish gas for all of 63.
mentary schools of Great Britain. Mr. "eney' Y
rZ,
On the statehood question 40,909
and Wyman, year the exports of lumber from the stoves, It It does not weaken.
. has pardoned
i.Blrreii the relien
-j
f
votes were cast, 26,139 In favor of Jolu.'
,
ln
$61,000,-000box
Btuffers'
tw
bullot
to
ordlOT
amounted
íhBt United States
education, who made the announce- dispatch says ture with Arizona and 14,830 agnlnst,
An Albuquerque
ment In the house of commons said tney may le8Uly BBamsl Aur,,UIU
an increase of 33 per cent over Charles Koch ot this city has Just been giving statehood a majority of 11,309
notified that he has fallen heir to votes.
that the educational authorities had Ruet and Mflyr Schmltz, of San the same time last year.
by the death of a grandparent
been given permission, under certain Francisco.
Lurrazolo, Democratic candidate for
Four out of five men were killed $10,000
Albert Young, William Murphy and recently while being raised from the In Chicago. Koch Is a machinist in the delegate, filed notice of a contest for
restrictions, to allow children of cer.
Fe shops, while his wife has Andrews' seat.
tain ages to be taught to shoot atlWHam Kelly, indicted with Cornel- shaft ln a mine near Webb City, Mo. Santa
been doing work at the Columbus hotel
miniature ranges, the Instruction to Mus Shea for conspiracy In cennect'on The tub which they occupied became They have been here about a year and
be paid out of the public funds.
Hon. W. C. Barnes, secretary of the
with the teamsters' strike ln Chicago, detached from the caule and fell a knew nothing of their good fortune unhave pleaded guilty and will turn distance of 100 feet to the bottom til they read a notice In a local paper, New Mexico Cattle Sanitary Board, in
Australia has the largest duck farm states evidence. agalnBt Shea, who is of the shaft.
after which Chief McMillan found them the Breeders' Gazette for last week has
an article on "The SouthweBt Cattle
and tne largest Incubator In the world, president of the International union,
and notified them of the legacy.
A fine of $18,000 has been Imposed
Country," descriptive of Eastern New
The incubator has a capacity of 11.440
employes of the Stand
Twentv-flvLord8hurg
24th
A
Refining
dispatch
tho
of
Sugar
Mexico. It Is written ln a sprightly
ducks eggs or 14,080 hens' eggs. The Urd Oil company were recently ar- - upon the InAmerican
as
Lordsburg
says:
looks
ult.
Jail
The
manner and gives a contemporaneous
company
the federal court at New
macnine is. in ract, a hothouse.
town
If
cyclone
foi
had struck it, and the
It rested and fined at Decatur, Ind.,
plcturo of conditions as they are toYork for accepting rebates from the Is a
temporarily without a nalaboose,
sianas in open ground and Is
on Sunday.
New York Central Railroad company Two unruly natives who wer arrested day, but as they will not be
nor were yesterday. The
" u'"ury pine ooards.
The Oklahoma constitutional confor a negrr here early in the week and locked up Historical Society should New Mexico
A building leased
with corrugated Iron roof. The eKi .n.m ho.
gather all
nntod the MUsnurl
tear-'nol
Bchool by the board of education
'n tbo jnll, made their escape by
trays each hold 130 ducks' or 160 hens'
these fragments descriptive of the New
The
of handling lobbyists.
out the rear end of the ulace. One Mexico of this day as well as those
SI. Louis was recently destroyei
f.?.8, And.ther?.ar?. 'oip of these ñames of those who violate the rules East
ot tho prisoners when taken Into cus- - relating to the past In large scrap-bookby fire, supposedly by Incendiaries
ody r.ad a revolver, which the consta
J,l,ue-nconvPntlon will be posted on Two weeks before another bulldln?
handily indexed for the referK
other
of the room, iL
ble arresting hlra grabbed, but did not ence of the future historian of
an excluded 11st ana any delete leased for the same parpóse
the Sunwa securo
making a total of 8
possession of It until after
shine territory. Santa Fe New
with them
holding communication
, burned.
desperate
struggle.
will b beld In contempr.
Washington.
Representative Nicholas Longworth
and Mrs. Longwoith are visiting the
President and Mrs. Roosevelt at th&
White house.
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LIKE A FAIRY TALE.

TEN YEARS OF PAIN.

iThe 6tory of Pottum Cereal in Wordi
and Pictures.

"flat.A ñ fl r.l

ft?MS

The growth of the Postura Cereal
Ico. to like a fairy tale, but it Is true,
every word of It.
"The Door Unbolted" la the title of
a charming little booklet just issued
'by the Company which tells, and illustrates, the story of this remark-'abl- e
growth. It takes the reader from
the little white barn in which the

77.V

HE, GUARDS A CROSSING.

ga-a-

har-rm-

nt

rtant to Mothers.

Beam the
Signature

In Use For Over SO Yeare.
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought

Lots of men pray for things they
wouldn't be willing to work for.

34

POUNDS

Persistent Anaemia Cured by Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills After Other
Remedies Had Failed.
" When I began taking Dr. Williams'
Piuk Pills," says Mrs. Nathaniel Field,
of St. Albans, Somerset county, Maine,
"I was the palest, most bloodless person
yon oould imagine. My tongue aud
gums were colorless and my fingers aud
ears were like wax. I had two doctors
and they prouonuced my tronble aiismia.
I had spells of vomiting, could not eat,
itf fact, did not dure to, I hurt such distress after eating. My stomach was filled
with gas which caused me awfnl agouy.
The backache I suffered was at times
almost unbearable and the least exertion
made my heart bent so fast that I could
hardly breathe. But the worst of all was
the splitting neuralgia headache which
never lef t me for seven weeks. About this
time I had had several numb spells. My
limbs wonld be cold and without any
feeling and tba most deathly seusatious
.

would come over mo.
"Nothing luid helped me until I began
taking Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, in fact,
I had grown worse every day. After I
had taken the pills a short time I could
tee tliut they were benefiting me aivi
one morning I awoke entirely free train

pain.

The distress after eating

disap-

peared and in three weeks I could eat
anything I wanted and suffer no inconvenience. I also slept soundly. I have
taken Reveral boxes of the pills and have
gained in weight from 120 to 154 pounds
and am perfectly well now."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure anaemia
because they actually make new blood.
For rheumatism, indigestion, nervous
headaches and many forms of weakness
they are recommended even if ordinary
medicines have failed. They are sold by
all druggists, or will be sent postpaid, on
receipt of price, 60 cents per box, six
boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Willinms
ilediciue Company, Schenectady, N. Y
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Explained That Things Were in a Bad
Way at Flaherty's.
of the more thoughtless of the drivers
to treat him with condescension, if
not with contempt, and nothing is so
galling as that
"Th" guardeen Iv th'
he said
to a burly driver one day, "sh'u'd be
,"

th rea ted with
"Don't get foolish, little man," returned the driver, patronizingly,
at
the same time showing a disposition
to Ignore the policeman's
uplifted
club.
y
"Oho! ye'd yet
with me, w'u'd
ye?" cried Policeman Flynn. "Come
down out iv that hlgh-cha- lr
seat!"
The driver only laughed, whereupon
Flynn, by a quick movement, caught
hold of the reins and Jerked them out
of the driver's hands.
"Now will ye be good," be asked
"or will ye dbrive me over to th' sta
tion?"
The driver realized that he was at
the policeman's mercy, and surlily
promised to show all proper respect in
the future.
"Tls not me own dignity, but me
po-ldignity I'm upholdln'," Flynn
"Ye
explained
afterward.
at a crossln' onllss ye insist
upon
an' 'tis th' injane-yu- s
ma-a- n
that s th boss iv things."
Policeman Flynn certainly was ingenious, and he held the drivers who
regularly passed his corner In sub
jection by his reputation for resource'
fulness and the uncertainty as to
what he would do next When he
finally humbled the contractor who
was always in a hurry, and cut In and
out of the Une of teams in a most hazardous way, his authority never again
Another policeman
was questioned.
would have caught the horse by the
bridle some day, thrown him back on
his haunches, and cursed or arrested
the driver; but Policeman Flynn never
does things as others would do them.
He bided his time, and finally, when
the contractor was caught in a pocket
and had to draw up, the policeman
promptly stuck his club between the
spokes of his buggy wheel.
to ye said
"I wa-af'r to
Policeman Flynn.
"Take that out of there or I'll break
It!" exclaimed the contractor.
th' shpoke It ye-"Ye'll
hor-rs- e
moves," retortwheel if ye-ed Policeman Flynn. "An' I wa-af'r to give ye warnln' that th' nlxt
time ye go scootln' over th 'cuessln' I
ray-spic-

ga-a-

ls

't

ta-a- lk

nt

br-re-

er

er

nt

I

shooting

bug-gy'-

ir

W

n

ma-an,-

wa-ay- s:

ha-av-

awa-a- y

ma-a-

d.

"But 'tls th' women gives me th'
most throuble.
Oho!
th' women!
Nine out lv ivery tin lv thlm is lack- or Use slnse. Wan iv thlm
in' ner-rv- e
shteps out a fut or two an' thin
back. Thin she thrles it wanst mors.
an' 'tis up to me f'r to Iscoort her
acrost Th nlxt wan ducks her head
an' eoes like a chicken crossln' a
I caught wan Iv that kind
whin she was
under a pair Iv prancln'
'D'ye think ve're a blr-rsays I, 'that ye can shpread
ye-e
wings and'
a shraight liner
An' instld Iv thankln' me sho wlnt
awa-ama-atoo."
Of course. In time the fame of Po
llceman Flynn's methods
and ram
ments reached headquarters, owing to
some complaints that were made, and
ne was given a quiet reprimand
"Above all things you must b cour
teous," he was told, and, with his customary desire to master completely
anything that he undertook, he went
out to buy a book on etiquette. This
was tils undoing, for It Is Indeed a wise
man who knows how to utilize thn in
formation In such a volume. He fol
lowed the Instructions Implicitly, and
many a woman wondered at thn platv.
oratenes8 of his bow and the tactful
nature of his renly when he was
rl
to do some absurd thing entirely out
of the line of his duty; for women are
occasionally unreasonable In their re
quests or tne guardians of the law.
He even kept his temncr and acted
with creditable discretion when he was
asked to run back a block or two and
g
?ee If he could find the
a woman had dropped out of her victoria.
Hut the etiquette book was responsible
for his Waterloo, nevertheless,
and
the night be was sent back to patrol
duty he threw it in the fire before even
explaining the matter to his wife.
" 'Twas all along iv thryin' to be polite an' tac'ful." be finally exnlalnori.
e
"What's
an' compllment'ry to
an akei is praysum tlon to a soopeer
yer. Ye see. 'twas thU
glr-r- l
oh, a
gir--rl
iv 19 or
20
got mixed up bechune two teams,
an' was like to be
down whin I
saw her. Twas no time to think Iv th'
wa-a- y
to get her out Annv
all
was a good wa-aan' I
her
th' waist an' carried her to
wan side. 'Oh, sir,' she says whin she
got her breath back. how can I iver
tha-an- k
ye?
Ma'am, says I. llftln
me helmet an" thlnkln' It th' book on
manners, th' pleasure,' I says, 'Is all
mine.
Sir.' she savs. elvln' me a hltv.
tlty luk an' shpeakln' cold. 'I will see
that ye are
'Ma'am,' says
I, th mlm ry Iv th'
I've al
ready had will go with me to the
ylsterda-a-

y

hor-rse- s.
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er

ma-ak-
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po-llt-
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Deafness Cannot Be Cured

by local application!, a tber cannot reach the di
awl portion of the ear. There I only one war to
cure deafness, aud that I br constitutional remedlei.
Deafness li caused bj an Inflamed condition ol the
mucoui lining ot the Eustachian Tul. When this
tube li Inflamed yon have a rurablluj aonud or Imperfect hearing-- and when It Is entirely closed.
the result. and unleaathe Inflammation can be
taken out and this tube matured to Ite normal condition, hearloit will be drstmred forerer-- , nine cases
out of ten ara caused br Catarrh, which Is nothlua
but an Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will (ire One Hundred Dollar! for any case of
Deaf nets (caused by catarrh, that cannot be cured
by liall Catarrh Care. Hend for clrcu Ian. free.
'
Bold by Drnnlste, 7Sc.
Take flan's family hills fur constipation.

Wre wonder how many of our readers
noticed the quotation from Lieutenant
Pike's diary of one hundred years ago.
which was printed on -- Tuesday, says
the Colorado Springs Gazette Thanksgiving day.
That was Thursday in
1K06. ' He and threi or his men had
come up the Fountain valley, lured on
by the sight of the Grand Peak, as h
calls it, and hopeful of being able to
ascend It The winter was bitterly
cold. Tcelr clothing was nearly worn
out His men, he writes, had "only
light overalls on, and no stockings."
They found no game, and were without
any food at all for forty-eigh- t
hours.
The thermometer fell to four degrees
below zero. They were middle-deein
snow. When on this day they reached
tne top of "this chain, they saw the
summit of the Grand Peak apparently
at fifteen or sixteen miles distance,
entirely bare of vegetation and covered
wttn eternal snow. It would have taken
a whole day's march to have arrived at
Its base, and it Is no wonder that he
went on to say, "I believe that no human being could have ascended to its
summit." It Is no wonder that they
turned back, and were thankful, after
.

p

their forty-eigh- t
hours' faBt, to make
a meal the four of them "on one
partridge and a pair of deer ribs which
the ravens had left us."
Ruxton had much the same experi
ence when he traveled In these parts
iour uecades later. The winter he
came over the Greenhorn range and
up tne Fountain valley from "the Pu
eblo" vas also bitterly cold. He was
caught In a snowsllde and barely es
caped witn lire, and many a time he
had his hands and feet and parts ot his
;
face
and the region, even
In better weather, was full of wild Infrost-bitten-

dians and wolves.
It was through such trials and troubles that this region was won for civilization. Doubtless the settlers of thirty-fiv- e
years ago, when the city was first
founded, can also tell of trials and

tribulations. Whether the weather has
mitigated, along with the other discomforts, as the years have passed, we can
hardly tell; but we can certainly give
thanks
that this day Is not like
the one a hundred years ago when Pike
To Represent Italy and Spain.
despaired of reaching the Peak that
The two great Catholic countries oi now bears his name and will carry his
Europe, Italy and Spain, are sending fame to the end of time.
new ambassadors to the court of St
James. The marquis di San Giuliano,
Teams.
who will represent Italy, is compara
Traveling on the Argentine pampas
tively a young man. He comes of an Is Interesting, If not entirely comfortMen there are scarce, but
old Sicilian family of Norman descent, able.
Often sixty
and is highly cultured, having traveled horses are plentiful.
extensively with good results. He is horses are driven In the same team.
driver Is perched thirty feet from
an enthusiastic student of Dante, and The
the ground. The wagons are someIs president of the Italian Geographical
times flf'y feet long and fifteen wide,
society. Senor Villa Urattia, the new while the back wheels are fourteen
Spanish
ambassador, accompanied feet or so hlph.
King Alfonso to London on the momentous occasion that ended In his engagement to Princess Ena, and won
golden opinions for bis tact and courtesy during that visit
y

Sixty-Hors-

e

Denver Directory

Checked Attempt at Monopoly.
Trusts were sometimes dealt with
summarily In old England. For instance, the records of the Brewers'
company show that "on Monday, July
30, 1422, Robert Chichele, the mayor of
London, sent for the masters and 12
of the most worthy of our company to
appear at the Guildhall for selling dear
ale. aAfter much dispute about the
price and quantity of malt, wherein
Whltyngtone, the late mayor, declared
that the brewers had ridden into the
country and forestalled the malt, to
raise its price, they were convicted In
the penalty of 20 ($100), which objecting to, the masters were ordered
to be kept in prison in the chamber.
Iain's custody until they should pay it

or find security
thereof."

for the

buylnr a bar
neu from us;
very Ml warranted to b
aa represent-e- d.
Thli double team harnees completa
collar
with
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and
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style,
ivnn,
for
w.oa
gold
everywhere for $57.00. Send for our free catalogue of naddle arl harne-- . UwmI prlrea
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i. H. WILSOH STOCK SADDLES
your dealer for them. Take no other.

KEL.

AMERICAN HOUSE
W'iat.

brat IS par day hoiai la tba

Th
Am.rlran plan.

flan.

ASSAY

Old-Tim- e

ftzSS

SI.SO and Upward.

E. E. BURLINGAME

CALLS.

to Replace the

knowa tnaka

. A.
or ranne.
of stove, fuinai-Lwrea-e- .
Deo ver. á'iione ÍH.

fallen. it'Si

.unra

NEW YEAR'S
K New Drink

$22C.0.D. rnutat.,.
ehanr whe

payment BROWN PALACE HOTEL

wa-ay

y,

:

In 1806.

pains. My eyesight
may damage me club, but ye-ll
was poor, dark
go to the ray-pashop.
Now
Snots annearnrl ho.
g'wan an' don't be blockln' up th' fore me, and I had dizzy spells. For
ten years I could not do housework
That settled the contractor, and and for two years "did not get out of
thereafter Policeman Flvnn waa the tne bOUSe. The kldnev
pprptlnmi
autocrat of his crossing. But he had were Irregular, and doctors WprA not
other troubles, and his methods were helping me. Doan's Kidney
Pills
not always those that would be ap- brought me quick relief, and finally
proved at headquarters.
The advice cured me. They saved mv life."
that he gave on various occasions,
Sold by all dealers. R0 opnta a
while undoubtedly good, was too sharp Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo, N. Y,
and pointed. A man from the country secured his attention one dav anil
Uses of Masks. ,
told him he had been asked to cash a
"Among the North American Indians
check for a stranger who had to catch the origin of the me of
masks lay,"
a train to go to a sick wife.
says a writer, "In the desire to con
ol"
gag lv the confldlnce
Twas th'
ceal the emotions. Thus should two
"
said Policeman Flynn In tellwarriors meet in combat, the mask
ing about It, "but th felly from th'
any expression, whether of
counthry was sorry f'r him, an' he say3 conceals
to me, bein' In a bit iv doubt from all sympathy, fear or other emotion. For
Instance, the knowledge that fear was
he'd hear-r- d
lv city
'If you
was me.' he ravb 'what w'tt'rt vo rln?' depicted on one's face and that his anAn' 1 says to him: 'If I was you,' I tagonist knew It would very possibly
says, 'I d
e
a guardeen app'lnted Insure the defeat of the one whose
an' thin hire a guide.' An' he wlnt feelings were betrayed to the other."
er

v

TU. iksglvlna Day Near Pike's

-

sharp

y

.ally erery bottle of CASTORIA,
Exwm
a safe aim wire remedy for Infant! and children.
and aee that !t

Even Housework
of Kidney Troubles.

Mrs. Margaret Emmerich, of nintor
Napoleon, O., says: "For Hiteen years I waa a
great sufferer from
kidney troubles. My
back pained me terribly.
Every turn
or move caused

orestím

e,

Do

street

Jv

'business was started Jan. 1, 1895,
through the palatial offices and great
How Policeman Barnev Flvnn har
factory buildings of the "White City" pened to be put on "crossing duty"
.that comprise Postumville, Battle was a mystery to every man on the
Creek, Mich.
force, but why he was taken off was
The little white barn, so carefully well known to all of them. The 'cross- preserved, is a most interesting build- ing men are usually large and of iming, for it represents the humble be- posing presence, while Flvnn is small
ginning of one of the country's great and would not attract the attention
est manufacturing enterprises of to- of anyone vho did not know of his
day, an enterprise that has grown prowess. But be was given the work,
from this little barn to a whole city nevertheless.
" Tl8 me size." h unir? hv wav of
of factory buildings within but little
explanation.
"Th" ble ma-a- n
is a fine
more than ten years.
No less interesting is the quaint of- thing on para-adbut f'r wor-r- y give
ficial home of the Postum Cereal Co. me th" little felly ivery time. Th' big
can hold up his shtlck an get
The general office building of Mr. PoBt ma-a- n
y
with th' dhrivers. but 'tis th1 lit- and his associates is a reproduction of
the Shakespeare house at Stratford-on-Avo- tie felly that dodges In an pulls th'
wa-as
and upon the house and its lost cniidner out of
furnishings has been expended vast Ye'll always find, it so. Did ye nlver
sums of money, until the rooms are hear that th' most val'able goods comes
'Tls a
more like the drawing rooms of the In th' shmallest packages?
fac
bay-zaWhat ye get at th
mansions of our
has to so home In a dhrav. an'
than like offices.
be th' five hun- That Mr. Post has believed thor- what is
oughly in the idea of giving to his aera dollars ye splnd In a Jew-r- y shtore
ye can carry awa-a- y
vest
In yer-e- r
employes
attractive and healthful
pocRet."
work rooms is proven not only by the
Whatever of truth there may be In
general office building of the Company
assertion, the fact remains, that
his
facfurnishings,
by
and its
but
his
he was put on crossing duty, and he
tories as well, and of all of these
aoout bis work with the same
things this beautiful little booklet tells weni
energy
the interesting story. It will be sent that he that characterized him In all
had Drevlouslv. undertaken.
to anyone on request.
He was the supreme
ruler of that
crossing, and he did not intend to have
Will Study Irish Language.
The education committee of the Lon- any mistake about It. He was exeen- don county council has decided to rec- tlonally Jealous of his authority, be
ommend to the council that classes for cause bis size tended to Induce some
the study of the Irish language and literature be opened in the public ele
mentary schools of FInsbury, Islington,
St. Paneras and Stepney.
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CO.,

OraCEMBSfor

Katabliihed in Colora do, 1866. 6amplen by mail or
cxpreti will receive prompt and careful attention
Bold & SUrer eullioo

"Apple-Jack.- "

ZttNiXttsr

Twenty-fivyears ago the custom of
making New Year's calls was a de- Concentration Tests -1- 00
8
lightful one for all concerned, until
Lawrence St.. Denver, Colo.
some of the boys got more "egg-nogthan they could suc- MANOS ANO
or "apple-Jack- "
ORGANS
cessfully carry.
Send fonr nam into
Then the ladles tried to be charitIhla ad. Iiir list ol MMt
able and the gentlemen tried to be
in ptannaandiHY&na.
FtatrMatrnrtiiVTStip.
up
Gritan
at
and
stand
ever
as chivalrous as
to fss up. flarxr
in un
Plant, ran Is) pland bf
the same time.
aiiimia, H'sl up.
d
"What
had ye had, Ear
If anyone thinks there has not been
MtM on mar ta.nna
fiaull buyer. Victor
ney?" Inquired Mrs. Flynn.
the
in
made
improvement
considerable
niarbin4 múá at
"She asked me th'
piVea no eMMr torma.
qulstlon,' last quarter of a century in the use
Writ. Inr ratalnir ut
said Policeman Flynn.
of alcoohllc beverages, let him stop
our different Inatruiueouk
íiiV;
"An' what did ye
to her?"
to consider, among other things, the
L
Tilt
"I says to her. Ila'am.' I savs bow. fact that the old custom of New Year's
MUSIO
In' low 'ike th' pictures In th' etlltlt calls and the genteel tippling is nearly
COMPANY,
book. ' 'tis wor-rt- h
more than th'
IStS-S- l
CallfonslaSt.
obsolete.
I
I says, 'f'r to have had slch
The custom ot calling on one's
IenTer, Colo.
a beautiful bundle in me ar-r"
friends, however, at the beginning of
(Copyright. 106, by Joapph B. áowlea.)
the new year, is a good habit and an
(copyright, by the Century Co.)
other good habit to start at that time
Postum In "OLD FAVORITE SONGS"
DID IT FKOM FOECE OF HABITT ia the use of
stead of coffee or spirits.
Worda and afule fnt FRKS on racetpt cat
The talented star dropped the paper
A Staten Island doctor has a sen your nam. and addreaa
with name or arm
- mor r.rwnl thlnkln
nf buying a
and laughed merrily.
sible daughter who has set Postum Piano.
Orean or Talklnr Machine.
CO
PIANO
good
to
thing
K.
THK
guests
as
"Where did our new press agent before ber
a
ttlateeata) Kt,
m-fa- l
Isaarrtr. (Wla.
come from?" she asked, with a twinkle drink at Yule Tide, and a good way
In her sparkling eyes.
to begin the New Year. Her father Round Shoulders Permanently
"Oh, some
town In the writes:
"My daughter and I have used
cast" replied her manager.
Straightened
"Thought so. I'll wager an automoPostum for some time past and we
BY OUR SPECIAL BFAtl
bile against an Egyptian cigarette, that feel sure It contains wholesome food
he wrote up all the hailstorms for the material.
recommended br 1
Inar phyairlana.
local papers."
:li.t
"I shall not only neenmend It to
prepaid.
OI ra
"Why so?"
H be
my patients, bat my duster
acrona ahoulrlera
udo
from
sbouldera
"Because he describes my diamonds most pleased o givs-- a i!aon nation
waist
as being the size of hen eggs." Chi' of Postum to our Christina and New
Drarfi leather Irra
Cago Dally News.
elty C, 427 lata I U
Year's callers." Read "The Road ta
Aof. K W. DemTer, Caro.
rai
WellvUle" in pkgs. "There's a reason.'
e
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Nearly all have to walk.
'Everybody walks but father,
He rides around all day,
Big Mugul on the railroad
He don't have to pay.
Little Johnny's walking,
Also brother Will
n family,
go's the whole d
Sinue Hepburn passed his bill.

A. E. WILT,

Will Giles came up from Ken-ton this weekaf ler a load of ranch
supplies and to enjoy city life for
a short time.

1

Uncle Charlie

.

7

Don. Reyraundo Arguello is circulating among his Clayton friends this

AND

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

nw

Hon. R. P. Ervien and his estima-

u..

THE CLAYTON
CAFF,

wwss

tzzsnw-

i ri. . .vTvoi
t
ble ladj have returned (rom an. ex11UL1. U.
1 vjim-'UJ
ui wi
tended visit tq Alva, Qkla.
n
is in town
to
1 . - .
.
11
" .I r 1
Mr. Frank Pebbles, of Protection, business,
tie is thinking ot ivioais anuITmuñones at aii
sheep
is
raiser,
Kan., a prominent
Day and Night,
moving down to a good town,
here buying a large hero oj slieep from
J

1

tfone to

Y

O

AUm- -

11-

&

.

in Milwaukee, Wis:, for a two week's
vacation; Ed needed the rest!
Hon, H. M. Houi'luk, the auie assistant Dlst. Atty. for Colfax and
Union counties, spent last Tuesday in
the city upon business connected with
he land ofiiue.
Dr. Slack continues to improve his
valuable property on Kuilroud Ave,
He has recently greeted quite an ex
tensive addition to his own ofiiue; and
has purchased the twq story building
owned by .1, V. rox. If our town
contained enough siwh men as Carl
Eklund and Dr. S. we would have a
population of KUMH) Inside of 5 years

Don

f rancisco

Miora

uours

Fresh and Salt Meatst
Fancy Groceries,

Vegetables,
Always In Stock,

Texas PhontNo.l
p. p,

C THOMPSON,

Surveyor,
.

A

ClrtP".

N.l

EA6TERWQOD,

Attorney,

'

C Thompson Realty

Co

TO NEW MEXICO JlEALTy PQ,

SUCCKSSOR

Homestead Locating And Surveyjpg

On Short

Notipg. Prepare Desert Entries,
1JINE
SURQBON
PHYS 2IANarjd
DR, ISABEL

D.

HANDLE LIVE STOCK

CLAYTON.

OFFICE

H.

DENTISTí

Notice to Scuscubeus

All
partios who are more than one
month in a rears with their telephone rent will bo disconnect,
ed at central office, if bill is not
paid before December loth.

V

PICE tiKCOXJ. FLOO
OTTO

The Clayton

M

WILLIAM HUME HBOWN,

BUILDING

F.

FAKHINOTON.

ATTORNEY-O- w

.

Livery, Feed
Sale Stables
AND

C. K.

and BATCHES,

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO.

Country Calls Answered.

e

was in

Iff

Texline,

TT

MANSER, Prop.

Country Produce,
Chpice Frujts,

Commission.

'BEN'S PLACE."

Bob Isaacs,
Mr. L. E. Herrón, brought back
with him from Kansas, a suberb
stallion, of the Percheon-Clydstock. He, (the horse, not Her
rón) is a beauty, and we hope he
may prove a joy forever (q to his
owner,

town purchasing supplies last
Tuesday.

--

V
V
Sheep Inspector J. J. Brophy,
AT LAW.
R.
PIERCE,
Proprietor.
has just returned from the biera
;
;
NEW MEXICO Good
Grande country, where he has Clayton
Rigs and Careful Drivers,
been busy for the past week.
Feed Yard and Camp Houae in Connection
Some of our local Knight of DR. W. W. CHILTON.
Sñnsr
to
Pvthias arR thinking of
Trinidad to see the Trinidad
lodge exhibit Pluto. We are
No 35
N. IA.
glad his majesty has stopped in NKW SANITARIUM HLD'G.
JO UP HTAIHS.
BOOMS
Trinidad instead of Clayton.
vj

Jim Gorman has enlisted his
name on the subscription list of
the Citizen,
Double Roasters for the turkey
at Bob Isaacs,
Bob Mansker has added Alvin

DIUNTIST..

Alford to his clerical force.

H

Mart Ppavoy, a prominent cat
tie man irom uarrett, uicia., is in
town,
b or sensible Christmas pres
ents go to Uob Isaacs,
"foreman Jonn n, Knox ac
companieu Dy airs. K.nox, are
visiting in the city.
Bob Davidson,

A

'

Real Estate an.4 Homestead
Locating Agents.
Stock bought and gold pn

Brpau,
Pastry,
Vegetables,
Fruit,
Hanis4 Bacon,
The Best Goods at the Lowest
Prices.

Jim Deam is back with Gray
Wheatley. Jim has recovered
.nuerque to attend a jnftl,ng of the to some extent, from the iniury
Sheep sanitary Board, of which he Is he received on the F. W, & D. a
V
lu,an Í I
0 I
......unaa vjr
T,.l.
UUU rAn
ycail najfa4
vlted to occupy one uf the "way up"
Whether it is a toy or a tool,
chairs in the Shriners meeting at Am for man woman or child, the
arillo the other day.
most suitable present will be
Hon. E. W. Fox, Replster of the f jund at
the hardware store of
Jand offloe has (jone tq his old home
''Bqss" Sohletor has

CITY V1EAÍ MARKET

G. L. COOK.

-

to-rla- v

Mess, pnyder- -

"

.

Modern Equipment with a
IIearse Always Ready.
24

DUB ISA AL

MS

&11

promptly answered.
calls
cuyionn.m.
phone no

furniture, lounges at

week.

AMHI AVVFI

LMI117 LAI TT I
Office Charlton Building,
Clayton N. M.

Bushnell was

on h,is way
Ho nays he
Denver.
home
from
( ' K RÜTHKKS .
nut in some several davs "see- Cait, E. Faweett spe-- a fvw dws ins Denver." We are unable to
In Trinidad this week,....
ve the details of all he may have
ull business.
'
r
seen,
sheop
Ui"
ol
''
Pluuket,
one
C,
W.
jnen of this county, was hire this week.
Boys skates, boys guns, boys

I

"

here last Mcuiday

WANTED to buy or keep fp?
feed a milch cow. Apply to
H. 0. Griimel. '

GhasA, Lw

Hay and Grain Always on Hand
CLAYTON,
Phone

&

Dr. D. B. Wenger, the mor- M. L.UANiM.
chant prince ofFolsom, was here U. S. C01RT COMMISSIONER
during me ween attending to bus- Will transact all business that
iness, and to show ho knows a
good thing, subscribed for the comes within his official duties.
Citizen.
Folsom,
N. M.
Don Miguel Tixier, one of this
country's prominent citizens, was Mrs.
E.
here last Wednesday laying in a
load of ranch and farm supplies.
SUBOARD
An election of officers of the By the Day Week or Meal.
K. of P. took place at the meet
25 cents per meal.
ing last Tuesday night, and re
sulted in the choice of the follow- - 20 tents per meal if you buy a
-

J.

one of Beaver

county's staunchest citizens, was
here after goods yesterday

floore.

Mrs. Slack and Mrs. A. Mc
Kenzie have gone to Denver on
a visit to friends in that cit'
H1
innr nnmoH
rrnrt tin on f
MEAL TICKET.
Tobe Pitts, one of our most T(lomhs. n n m.
Tnhnnn.
prominent ranchers, was in tin V. C.; G. M. Spnrr, Prelate; Dr.
city this week buying supplies. J. C. Slack, M. W.; Carl Eklund, Look at these Prices for the
Coming week.
No better Razor than the M. A.; Howell Earnest, K. li.:
"Clauss." No better Scissors C. M. Dean, M. F.; B. H. Clark,
Vegetables of all kinds 3c. per lb.
than the "Clauss." Get them at I. G.; L. D. George, 0. G.
lb- or 7 lbs, for
Bob Isaac?.
The corner stone laying of the Arilles ' 5
-- J cents
WTe are glad to know that Mrs.
M. R. Ohnrr h which hnrl tn ho
Wm. Bartlett, who has been quite postponed, will be laid Sunday
ill recently, has entirely recover- afternoon. The services will be
ed.
held at the Christian Church, at
Men's, Men's,. Men's
Try lio Ya Tea for Christmas 2:0 p. M. An address and extra music after which the congreborne fellers in Chicago quit
73 cents gation
morning breakfast.
will adjourn to the site of the slurt making biz and ollored
per pound at Herzsteins.
the new building and the masons all the stuff on hand to us at less
What would delight a good will have charge of the cermony. than half their regular factory
Housekeeper is to have a Charter We notice the death of Simon San FicP.s- We tuk em UP on the hul1
Oak Range for a Christmas pres1Im lot contains all colors, many
ent. See them at Bob Isaacs.
Miners, as bavin- - occnrrorl in
Chicago on the night of of 2nd Pattci:ns 'ind every size Some
Don Mateo Lujan, assessor
inst. Mr. Sanders' loath occur are colared, some cuffed and some
elect, has returned from his ranch ed as the
are colarless. Until we sell every
result of
in the southern part of the performed upon himan operation
Chicago shirt they goat
by
county.
specialists for stomach trouble. 49 cent's the shirt. Floorsham- Hon. F. I. Burch, accompanied Ho was one of the oldest citizens Blackwell Co.
by Tommy Bushnell, made a trip of Trinidad, Colorado, and for the (vA- Four Dozen Dolls.
to his Beaver county, O.T., ranch past faiteen years, well known to
The Methodist Ladies' Aid have
the people of Clayton.
this week.
completed arrangements
about
Mrs. Andy Scottfrom Douglas
Doll Bazar which will
for
their
First Mkthooist Church
Ariz., passed through Clayton
take place Saturday afternoon
Dr.
Samuel
Blair,
Superinthe
last Monday, enroute to Kenton
and evening of
8th.
to visit her sister, Mrs. Jim Coch- tendent of the New Mpvien F.n- - Thei'e win be a December
candy booth, a
glish
Methodist
will
be
church,
ran.
at Clavton December 8t,h nnd Ot.h. Japanese booth, a coffee and pie
If the year has been good to and preach at thcChristianchurch booth, a fish pond and an oyster
you don't forget the little ones. on Sundav. both inornin? nnd supper in the evening. The Clay- oanta Glaus has his headquar- evoninT.
ton band will furnish the music
;
:1 evening
ters at Bob Isaacs.
auu is
social
The Baptist Ladies' Aid willLnti(.iratpd bv al,
F.vervhodv
"
T ..
unr.t
hovo onitn uuLiiuu
.if
Don Jose L. Duran's fine racs i..,
t.
Al,
fiu iuin. xjtij uní a cordially invited, como and bring
inare died recently. Joe thinks Tuesday, December 11th, to dis mother and all the children, have
he should have had more insur- pose of tho, fancy work that was a good time and help a worthy
ance on her life.
left from the bazar.
cause.
FiiiST Baptist Church Sun
Ladies! Ladies!
day School at 10 A. M., Prayer v
At Woodman Hall.
We have just received a handmeeting every Wednesday evenThe Methodist Ladies' Aid
ing. Preaching morning and some selection of Mexican drawn-wor- will
give their Doll Bazar. Oys
and
Japanese
drawn
work
evening for the r.ext three Sun.
tor supper, fortune telling booth,
Japanese bootli, pie and coffee
If you are trimming up the
i
.i
,.t;,.i
,
booth, ffSh pond and ioii.t dous,
house for the Holidays, remem: .:imi
S' r?g,nfS 1,1 pfncf 3 fn?m íw0
ber we have paint, all colors,
, Fl(Hrsham-Blackwel- l
C. inches
sizes
and japalac,
Ben Peach is in town.
from five cents to 20,
at Bob Isaacs.

a

John Spring, Prop, Clayton

Meat Market
Fresh and Salt Meats.
Choice Fruits and Vegetables
Phone No. 85

DEALERS IN

General Hardware,
Windmill Supplies, Paints, Oils,

.1

X Wholesale

i

in

e

I

NEW

MEXICO.

and Retail

General Merchant,

Clayton,

N.M.

PHONE No. 18.

Folsom Lumber Co.

1

I

.; iJ

...

E. FAWCETT

11

k

-

CLAYTON,

-

I

Etc

Tin Shop In Connection.

-

-

CLAYTON, N M

The Crimm
hardware Co.

-

At Brun's Market.

Always in Stook,

1

kinds of Building material, B uilder'
Hardware, Paints. Oils, Buggies, Wagons,
Farming Implements, and Windmills.

All

Folsom,

-

-

OLIVER P. EA&TJok WOOD

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
CLAY I ON,

I

$

NtW MtXICO

-

New Mexico.

O. T. TQOMBS.
ATTORNKY AT LAW.
LAY TON,

